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LIKE THE
OLD DAYS.

THE FLAMES DID MUCH
DAMAGE LAST NIGHT.

RUNNING ON 
SHORT TIME.

RUSSIANS STILL STRIVE
TO RECAPTURE THAT HILL.

HE PASSED 
BAD MONEY.

Record Foundry 
Working Eight 
Hour Day***I. C. R. 
Conductors Meet.

Robbers Enter a 
Wells'Fargo Ex* 

press Car.

Fire in J. Sr A. McMillan’s Book Store 
Gutted the Structure 
Fircs***The Loss in Jill Will Be Very 
Heavy***Was Origin Incendiary.

So Far They Have Lost 2000 Men in the 
Effort to Oust Japs From Its Summit 
But Have JVfof Succeeded***Vladivos* 
tok Hears of Aggressive Move.

James Strong Under 
, Arrest at Sydney, 

Serious Charge.

Two Other*M*

Moncton, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—Board 
of adjustment of the conductors and 
trainmen of the I. C. R. are meeting 
here again today for the purpose of 
settling the difficulty of the Pictou 
branch. The committees recognize 
they have a knotty problem as there 
seems to bo no possibility of getting 
the factions to arrive at an amicable 
understanding.

Hon. H. R- Emmerson left this 
morning for St. John accompanied 
by Premier Tweedie and others.

The Record Foundry and Machine 
Co., works have been running an 
eight hours day for the past week 
owing to the lighting plant being out 
of order.

/SHOOT MESSENGER^. ;

mA HEAVY FAILURE. As the fire advanced themachinery.
floors began to blaze up and within 
an almost incredibly short time 
thousands of dollars worth of mater
ial and machinery Were dumped in
to the cellar.

The aerial ladder was raised in 
Wm. street, front of the building and from it, 

the firemen were able to do very ef
fective work, and soon had the fire 
under control. Several theories as 

The firemen, however, to the origin of the fire have been 
advanced. One citizen says he saw 

The building this the reflection over the hallway. This 
would seem to indicate that the fire 
had gone up the elevator shaft. Sev
eral: other persons state that they 
first observed the fire in the top of

There were three fires lost evening, 
the losses in which will probably ag
gregate about $40,000, and the fire
men had their hands full attending to 
them/ The first alarm rang in about 
0.30 o’clock fqr a fire in the store of 
J. & A. McMillan, bookbinders and 
stationers, on PrincJ 
When the firemen arrived the flames 
had obtained great headway and a 
number of adjoining buildings were 
threatened.
worked hard and soon had the blaze 
under control.
morning presented a very uninviting 
appearance. The immence quantity of 

/"* /7 T3 F T3 r /T n water that had been poured into it
LTi/TJL/X. last night was dropping from the

. — — ceiling of the second floor like rain. 
fZfj / /J (jfj X/f. The wall-cases on either side of the

ground floor nad been .covered with
-------  rubber sheets, by the members of the

fur TUIn tt salvage corps, and much of the stockkit. tt f y «» jnutt the retaii department, will pro-
...!*!% Vestt. ' bably be saved. The firemen this Lnargea WITn %jGll* morning removed from the top of the

. r . , W building, the heavy metal cornice
ing Liquor to in* that overhung the sidewalk, and

threatened to fall.
dians.

ing day and night. A large force of 
Chinese and Russian workmen are 
putting together torpedo boats which 
have arrived by rail tirom Europe. All 

duties and regulations are 
suspended for the facilitation of the 
entry of supplies.

Between Vladivostok and the Tu- 
men
several bodies of troops proceeding 

The destination is Song

Tokio, Dec. 6.—The effective bom
bardment of the Russian battleships 
in Port Arthur which began on Sat
urday last, was one of the results of 
the capture of 203 Metre hill. Up to 
that time the warships have been 
able to keep sheltered from the J ap- 
anese fire under Peiyu mountain, but 
the capture of 203 Metre hill, Novem
ber 29-30, enabled the Japanese to 
centre their aim on the Russian ves- south.
sels. Already a number have been set Chin, where General Bernoff has es- 
on fire and the others must either puit tablished his headquarters. Prepara- 
to sea or suffer irrepairable damage, tions for the defence of Song Chin 

Svdnev N S Dec 6-—(Sneciall— Tokio, Dec. 6.—Noon.—The Rus- are apparently completed, thirteen 
Since some time rarlylast^mmc-r, sians are nightly attacking 203 metre large guns and
counterfeit $10 notes, of the Bank of hill in a determined endeavor to re- firing Sun® ^e been rnounted on the 
Montreal, have been making their take the summit of the ground of,hills «“«f»^**"** pre-
appearance at Glace Bay and other contention. The Japanese are m-| ditional fortifications have troen p 
colliery districts. Last Saturday creasing the defenses of the position pared at a defile -0 miles dist^t 
one of these $10 bills was passed up- and have succeeded so far in repelling along the road.
on a Hebrew clothier, and another the assaults. The Russians have suf- anese remain at Hamburg engaged in 
of the same make was sent to the fared the heaviest losses and it is es-; preparing toads south for the pas 
Bank of Montreal by a saloon keep- timated that they have sacrificed 2,-j age of the artillery “onTring for 

The counterfeit is a very poor 000 men in an effort to re-capture supplies, and otherwise preparing ior 
one and could be easily detected.The the ground, which the Japanese are winter occupation. Apparently no 
fac-simile of Sir Donald Smith’s sig- confident of their ability to hold, immediate advance is contemplated 
nature is very poorly executed the observations indicate that the gar- by either side although the Russians 
name Donald being even mispelled. riS0n is feeling the shortage of men. are again giving out reports, tnat a 
Last summer, one of the counterfeits The works against Sungsu mountain strong column will march sputn 
passed through the Glace Bay agency eastward are progressing speedily, soon as the rivers are frozen, 
of the bank and was not detected and au indications point to an early D«ccinn Fleet
until it reached the head office at general assault, although the date ■*v “
Svdney. Upon the appearance of wben it will begin is kept secret. It 
the bills this time the case was giv- is expected that the next general as- 
en over to the police with the result sauit will prove successful, 
that James Strong, one time an ar
chitect at Sydney, is under arrest 
charged with issuing counterfeit 

The crime was traced to

Secure Only Srii-Û 
Amount of Plunder** ,Wycocomagh General 

Dealer Assigns and 
Farmers and Small 
Salesmen Are Badly 
Bitten.

1customs
Said That $200,00 ia^ 
Cash Was Overlooked 1 
by Robbers.

ï
:

river there bave been observed - ;

." Los. Angeles, Cal., Deo. 6s—A I
Wells-Fargo express can on the At* j 
chi son, Topeka & Santa Fe overland 
passenger train, west bound, was 
entered early to day somewhere be.

Needles and Daggett, and Ev- j

$

the building.
The compositors say that when 

they left the building the motive 
electricity and the lighting appara
tus were all right, and do not see 
how the fire could have originated 
from that source.

Smoking in the different depart
ments is strictly forbidden. On the 
first floor was kept the retail stock,

. on the second the wholesale, on the 
A corps of clerks started this morn- ^jr(j was the bindery, and on the 

. ipg to remove the stofck. The stock fourth the printing plant.
Fredericton, Doc. 6.—(Special)— • is jnsured, but the total could not be equipment was very complete and 

The case of Thomas Hayes of St. definitely learned. There are these valuable £tnd Cne man, who knows 
Mary’s, who is charged with selling pohcies: phoenix, $2,000;' Western, the value of 8UCh appliances as were 

London, Dec. 6.-Rusaian warships liquor to Indians, was continued in sl000; Insurance Co., of North used ^ kept, said the Me
at Tangier, according to a despatch . the Police Court this morning. The Americai $2,000; Queen, $4,500, and MiUan loss would be well up to $30- 
from that place to the Times, are j defendant gave evidence in his own there is- $500 in the Queen on the 0Q0 outslde the loss on the build- 
coaling from a French ‘coal hulk, ; behalf and emphatically denied that stock o( the New Brunswick branch . ’ The building is owped by the
which on Monday was flying the he had sold liquor to Indians or that Grthe British and Foreign Bible So- MrMinnn family and is insured for 

•Worn Vnrk Dec 6 —A Wonson des- Moorish flag. it had been sold to them byanyper- uety . $8,0Q0. One of the firemen—from the
datTZr 30 1 Brest. France, Dec. 5.-The Rus- | son employed about the place Gabe The fircmen were kept busy last nortJ end> it is believed-was de- 

wtvnfCTiStec 5 says": ‘‘A sian torpedo boat destroyer Prouzi- Bear, the principal witness for the night> there being no less than three tected during the fire to be under 
Vladivostok re- telny. which sailed yesterday for | prosecution swore that be had ob- flres to look after. The Are in J. & the influenCe of liquor and Chief 

t iVitV is observed Tangier and put into Camaret Bay j tamed liquor at Haye s on several A McMillans was a most serious one, Kerr ordered him from duty and ac- The bandit
ports that less om_ yesterday evening through stress of occasions, Col. Marsh reserved judg- d completely gutted that building. . likelv be taken y,Tbe Sun of a number of colored tramps who
now that the fortifications are com- in a Kdangerous position ment until Friday. i shortly after this fire an alarm was h°Win« haï a narrow escape ha ” have been around Daggett sum* the
pleted. Ttoe in thedb owing to the continuance of the gale. Local hockey players have thus far gent jn from box 3 for a fire in the ingdinSfact caug^ fire in ?two or construction work of the Salt Dal#
corps have•**“ r Tu- Her commander has telegraphed to been unable to arrive at a satisfont- rcar Qf Mrs j. L. Dunn’s house on ,butB the flames were ex- road reached that place,
rection of forts along t PP® itn.et for assistance ory agreement with A. E. Hanson, Well inirtnn Row The third fire was .. ; , ,1 , -notorial H.,,,, Word was received late today that
men river. WoimdedandiU areax- BTf Dec 6._The Russian cm- lessee of the Arctic rink and pros- jn a vacant house on chipman Hill, Y "a colored tramp had been arrested

fL bosoitafs to' their utm^t isersOleg and Azumrud, sailed today pects for the sport here this coming owned by John McBriarty. The “cond alarm of fire was from at Barslow, charged with the rob-
capacfty. The Vladivostok garrison gotagewtward^ ^ 6 _The Kus. toi-ênœ wHhMr.TansonTas to have : p^TilUam sfrœt “'S’d’t” box 3 on Union street about half- The Wells-Fargo Company was ex- 

has been very considerably reduced by p gr (formerly the Smol- been held last evening but the hockey B originated in ’the bindery on fThe re£r ^Mrs^jT “Dunn’s Pectin#a large shipment of U. Sj !reinforcements sent to the Mançhur w<> to^;dD bLts arrived players failed to show up. third®floor, but how, no one JR„w. Th^e money totalling.$200,000,i«
^ knows. Apparently the fire was dis- pafljlv nut out thp damage being is said» 811x1 18 P068*1"6 tllia

P V A D IT covered by several people at the same y Edward N Abbott manager shipment may have been on the
„ TrlL I JitCL time. Aid Bullock and friends were Rom^on "Express C™ who trahi. It is known that local offici-

lo consult Mr. Cynegic with regard ---- '«•/%**« walking along the street shortly af- ,, tllG corner Qf Union and Wei a18 were greatly exercised over tW"—
to the notes. % BUSY NOU). ter 6.30 o’clock when they heard the li^onTow îsstronglyof theopin- robbery and at Barslow placed a

Now York, Dec. -6—Ira Reynolds. lAWr ' bells. All ran out from the sidewalk, ion%bat the fire was8set and thinks substitute messenger on board the ,
of the-Wade Park Banking Company and looking above saw a glow in the enouirv should be made car with orders to guard everything j
of Cleveland arrived here to-day ac- freight Arriving at direction of Canterbury street. A Tbout à ou^er to oTthe he- in it with the greatest secrecy. Of- 1
companies by h,s attorney Andrew r, ciS 5 !,ew minutes later it was seen that J™,- “a^?™n called out Th^ Sciais refused to discuss the reperf- |
Squire. Mr. Reynolds is supposed to Sand Point"’Corinthian the McMillan building had caught. tB^e for a fireTa vacant house on «d shipment of pension money. The A
have come to New York to confer They ruahed to the hall entrance, cMnman Hm belonging to John shipment, If sent, would have 1-en j
000 of hor ^cqritiesto bc iii IflPort. ; forced the door and saw sparks McI?riarty aild situafed just above in the main safe It is not cerium^ TKe ^ Uncr’ COrThian’ CaPt" Threaysmgoke0:nas ^de“d ^ ‘^«^’’thT^o^r^ terlH’s thf robberTffled“he pock-' 1

New York, Dec. 6:—The startling the ï»^ir«AS^tîv afterwards for J* Wl Nunan arrived this morning ing that to enter the building was was ablaEe. It is a verv old wooden ets of the messenger as he Ks or
admission by president C. T. Beck- ^ from Liverpool, via. Halifax, and impossible. building, and the flames seized it the floor of the car and took away
with of the Citizens National Bank ____ --------------------- docked at No. 2 berth, Sand Point, ! The alarm had been sent in from jeagerly and spread with great rapid- . his keys to the two safes.
of Oberlin, Ohio, that he and Cash- _ _ . . rr, ^ box 26, which is looked upon as one , itv Fnr nftpr tvip firp- i also reported that more than
ier Spear of that bank had discount- HERO S SON at 1130 ° cloC ' of the most important boxes in the " arrived it looked as though this man was concerned in the holdup. •ed Mrs. cassie L. Chadwick^notes ^ brought over 318 passengers and a city> ^d this was followed by a sec- and theTe aboT if wete
to the amount of $1,25°,000 and /j JjXlNCr. ! large general cargo. In common ond alarm from box 6. Shortly after doomed. xhe opinion prevalent
that they bore wh„at. ------- j with other steamers arriving on this Chief Kerr ai-rived he had the gener- among those who witnessed the fire
the signature of Andrew Lamegm „ RiCCioti Garibab s.d», the Corinthian reports bolster- al alarfii sounded which brought the was that it was o{ incc„diary origin,
has astonished the New York law^ general KICCIOZI UdriOUl ■ QUS ' weather Kriday and Saturday full strength qf the department to Martin Armstrong, who sells al-
yers represen i g which be- di Has M pohritis at being particularly bad, the steamer the scene. • manac’s and books, had about $60,00ests involved m a case wh^ch bo- ai tiaS jyepnriZlS U 8 ^ 101 and 147 miles> on There were two engines <m Prmce worth of ^o^ in McMillan’s, and it
comes more surprising withm ev y Rome,„ffis Career. those days. *!11,am TT' CO™er °f was destroyed. This will be quite a
nemu rf ev>no=idènt Beckwith’s state- . Following are the saloon and sec- L'nK and Canterbury, and ano- ioss to Mr. Armstrong.

Tntathrimrs to light new and im- Borne, Dec. 6.—General Riceioti : d cab,;n passengers — Gwyllym , thcr on the corner of Prm- james McKay of No. 3. engine
ment brings to UgM^new^ Garibaldi, the last surviving son of . D c. W. s. Dunn, F. B. Fos- cess and Canterbury and one at company got hit in the head with a
portant phases of theica^ r^gs , ^ Italian hero and his first wife An-i“r Mra A. Gannon, Miss Gour- the foot of King street. brick, cutting his head badly,
much nearer the inevitabl e beiic,'ita. dying from nephritis. The moth- 1 ’ Lt _Coi. Hodgins. Mrs.Hod- The fire iwas blazing furiously Scammell dressed the wound, 
mg of the entire a®ai * in_1 cr of Ricciotti Garibaldi was a na- . y’ N McCarthy, Capt. Mefelh- ; when the firemen arrived, but the George Hay of No. 1. engine com-
of a majority of th tt tJd five of the Riviere, the beautiful f ^ Mrs McElhinnev, Miss F. 1 chief distributed his men to advan- pany was hit on the head with a 
terested. awaited with Creole, who followed General Gui- ! 1>a_d’ T Soady, Miss E. Beck- tage and soon had a number of board and but for his helmet which T1 „
mOVZ,S«e1d interest in the apprehen- soppe Garibaldi throughout the lat- X. Billingburst, James Broth- i streams playing upon the burning was stove in, he would have been 6'-(SpcciBl) am
increased n aad may tor’s campaigns. Privations or fati- } od Miss v. E. Davis, William . building. The fire continued to burn seriously injured and as it was the Wainwnght, F. Trunk are
sion that thecrisis is near gue did not ^parate Anta from Gar- ^000 Findlay I fiercely in spite of the efforts of the blow stunned him. Stevens of the Grand Trunk, are
be reached to-d y- to-day was ibaldi, and when she died in 1849 as ’ Firbv Hai-old Firby, and in- ; firemen and soon had destroyed the Another man of the Are department here today filling .pla°® i .

A Bcnsatio P for Mra j the result of the exhaustion conse- ** c ’ <3 ülant, James Go wan, large stock in the building besides fell from a ladder and escaped with way department m Trunk

u,„ r»-v ». c ^ ». k.v b. -------------------------- . ------------------------------- "«JS» « a»

ss2 spiS0 “ i choosing thought he srr r
SS: Bss «ÙEIFn the jurors. " WAS A DEER. 2

SSSSÏZX&Xi? - i The attest Care Peculiar Shading
Wood, George Young, Mrs. Young, _ ... .. ACCldent ReSUltS possible. He says that survey >art-
Charles /.oiler. Taken in the NUO v * Il AT V ** are on the road as far west a*

Forecast.—Fresh northwesterly winds ; The officers are Purser H. H. Me- X Fatally NCOf Kj-Og* the Rocky Mountains,
fair. Wednesday, continued cold with Lean, Surgeon, Dr. H. Wilson, Chief PotteTSOn CCISG. . _
Strong southwesterly winds. Officer, D. Tannock, Chief Engineer. * StOI1.

Synopsis The . f«r M. Martin, Chief Steward, W. Or- New York, Dec. 6.—With only three
south1 ta°affecte tee* maritime province^,, den, stewardess, Mrs. L. Thompson, jurors chosen as the result of the Kingston, Dec, 6:—(Special)— A j 
Winds are fresh northwest from the Bay j?urness lino steamship, St. first day’s work, it was evident when1 sad shooting tragedy occurred near ^
of Fundy to New York. John City, Captain Bovey, ai-rived the case of Nàn Patterson for the! Cloy^i?, on Monday, when Archibald | _jGhn B. Johnston

Local Weather Report at Noon. nort this morning, direct from murder of Caesar Young was resum- ! Vaness was accidentally shot by his ;
Dec. 6th, 1904. London with a general cargo. The ed in ,the supreme court today that i father, Henry Vaness. Father and j John B. Johnston, a we . n.„a_

Highest temperature unng pa............. : gtoamer’ had a fair passage across more time would be required for. son- accompanied by James Parks, painter, died at his home.
Lowest temperature during past 24 ibe Atlantic, until she reached the preliminaries than in the first trial. ; twenty-six years of age, all living sels St , this morning. , . _

hours ...............................   SS banks of Newfoundland, where she The examination of candidates for ; near Arden were out deer hunting. a valuable employe of J. *
Temperature at noon................................. ^ ““ three days of boisterous weather the jury is being prosecuted with the! The elder Vaness fired at a supposed for twenty-three years He had
Barometer^raading at noon..................... wUh hteh wted and sea. The vessel greatest care, and particular atten- deer and the bullet struck Parks in ; wol.ked up to Saturday night and had

see level and 82 deg fah 2980 ins. . discharging her cargo now at the tion is being- given to the conditions: the left side and, passing out through , shown no signs of illness unti l t
Wind at noon. Direction. N. W. 18 discharg g k , health of ti,e talesmen to prevent : his back, entered the breast of Arch- : 2 o’clock this;morning. Medical aid

winter port steamers for men who are to decide her fate. As _r, -- - j Gilbert W. Wells.
each talesman takes his place on the HOTEL ARJsJ VJrL.S. 
stand he is subjected to the searching 
scrutiny of the accused woman. His

tween
an O. Roberts, express passenger, | 

shod and probably fatally 
The way safe was rifled, 

but the main safe, said to contait 
$200,000 in pension money, was no-i 
robbed, so far as known. Officers 
of tfre express company say the rob* 
ber only secured about $400.

Roberts was so seriously wounds* 
that he was unable to tell much a- 

He said that

was
wounded.

ler.

!bout the robbery, 
shortly after the train loft Needles 

whom he took to be s ne
gro, broke open the door and enter
ed. Before the messenger could draw 
his revolver tEe bandit shot Roberts 
in the left breast. Roberts fell to 
the floor and the robber immediate
ly went to the open safe and tooi4 
what ho wanted.

After rifling the safe the robber 
leaped from the car while the train 
was1' running at fast speed.

is believed to be one

The

a man,

At Vladivostok.
...

money.
him' through the saloon keeper who 
said he got the note from one Ed
ward Pnoctor, he in turn, giving one 
Thos. Tutty, as being the one from 
whom he got it. Tutty says Strong 

him the bill and this Strong

!

1
i

gave 
denies.

A. L Hart, general dealer at Why- 
cocomagh, has assigned with liabilit
ies estimated at $45,000 and assets 
about a quarter of that amount. A 
large number of farmers and small 
country business men are caught 
badly in the failure having indorsed 
his paper for sums varying from 
$200 to $1,000. _______ _

■

>

ian army. , , ,
Both shipbuilding yards are work- here today.

CROWN LANDS SOLD. SIGNATURE OF
CARNEGIE.

î:. ;
Fair Prices Realised for Limits 

in Gloucester and Kent.
Fredericton, Dec. 6: — (Special)— 

Borne vacant lots of crown land in 
;he counties of Gloucester and Kent 

sold at auction this morning. 
Harry White paid $1,78 per 
for a 100 acres lot in Gloucester 
and $1,80 per acre for a 11 acre 
lot in the same county. Frank Mc- 
Cail paid $2,05 per acre for 59 
acres in Kent and Joseph Gallant 
secured 68 acres and N. B. Logere 

in the same county at the 
an acre.

Was it on Mrs. Chad* 
wick’s Notes for $1,230* 
000?

were acre

3

It is
one

*75 acres
upset price $1.00

'Tuesday next is the last day for 
filing protests against members elec
ted to the House of Commons at 
the general „ . T .

It is understood that Prol, Jack 
who was engaged by the city coun
cil, some time ago, to make a re
port on Fredericton’s water supply 
will, in hiS report, recommend the 
removal of the intake pipe to a 
point outside of the city limits.

George W. Upham, whose saw mill 
aft Nackawick, siding was destifoy- 
cd by fire last week, was in the 
city today. He has made .up his 
mind to rebuild at once.

THE PLANS 
ARE FILED. j

election. /

Construction on the 
G. T. P. Will Com• 
mcncc in the 
Spring.

Dr.

B. Morse and Mr.

B. F. PEARSON
IN THE CITY.

B. F. Pearson, the well known 
Bnancier and promoter is at the 
Royal.

Asked by the Times today, as to 
the object of his visit to St. John, 
Mr. Pearson said it was purely pri
vate. Anent the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co., he said that it is in a 
prosperous condition. A meeting of 
the directors will be held at Mon
treal tomorrow but Mr. Pearson ow
ing to other arrangements will be 
unable to attend. At the present time 
the company is manufacturing wire 
rods very extensively, and hundreds 
of orders are booked ahead. The rail 
mill will be in operation in March. 
Steel and iron has advanced and 
there is every confidence that the 

has been turned ’’said Mr.

Awhich would runbranch

come so 
what to say.

tia thought however that Mr. 
Beckwith must have made the state
ment-finder pressure of being on the 
verge of a nervous collapse.

.‘I am still confident that Mrs. 
Chadwick will settle all the claims 
aeainst her.” Mr. Carver said, . Mr. 
Carver was asked the direct question 
If Mr. Newton was induced to loan 
Mrs. Chadwick money on a note 
bearing the name of Andrew' Car- 
negio Ld he replied; “Mr. Newton 
was shown a note.” He would not 

whether it bore the

t-
The Weather.

4
THE DEATH ROLL.

John 8. Johnston

corner
Pearson." Everything is in snug 
shape. Labor saving apparatus have 
been put in, and it naturally takes 
some time to get in skilled labor and 
get everything in proper working or
der.”

Mr. Pearson will return to Halifax 
tonight.

eav, however, 
name of Mr. Carnegie.

At the Holland House, where Mrs. 
Chadwick has been living, it whs ex
pected further sensational develop
ments would be disclosed upon the 
arrival ol Frank Lyon, the receiver 
for the Citizen’s National Bank of 
Oberlin. It was announced that he 
left last night carrying with him 
the notes on which it is alleged 

Ottawa, Dec. 6:—(Special)-Hon. I Andrew Carnegie’s appeared.
R. W. Scott received a telegram from | Mr. Lyon’s mission is thought to be 
the Allan line people today stating 
that they expect the steamer Paris
ian, with Earl Grey on board, will 
be late in arriving at Halifax.- It 
was nearly a day late in leaving 
Liverpool. The swearing in cere
mony. in that case, may be deferred 
until Saturday.

*• Paint Lepreaux, ^Earl Grey Wind north west, 
Therm. 25.May Be Late. * ment in 

United Kingdom.
Cars of export freight to the num

ber of 310 have been received at 
Sand Point in the last three days by 
the C. P. R. Up to the present time 

more freight have been re
last

Judge Gregory, of Fredericton is in 
the city.

Gilbert W. Wells, of Bale Verte, 
At the Royal —J as. R. Henderson, B- j died this morning after a long .and 

every act is noted by- her and to her ] aian^S°A. Wood6 Souris, À. Gibson, jr. severe illnete, leaving a wne^ tw>

sSmXmmu, K «..«*. ;tea, >•»£ W*&JKSVK ™* ='*»-; “ “22 ~ —tion before the final word is given. Hand.’Woodstock, S. Clair Tilley, Brant- her brother when he passed away.
1 fort Eng. „
I At the Victoria—Geo. A. Smith, Osh- 
! awa.D. D. J. Daigle, Edmunston. A. C.

Beaeley, New York; F. W. Johnson,
Truro; Thos. Hetherington, Cody’s.

At the Dufterin—A. M. Neil, Ottawa;
Geo. D. MacAltister, Toronto 

At the Clifton—A. D. Wet.more. Truro;
T. H. Tingfey and wife, Boston: G. T.
Salter and wife. Delequit river.

At the New Victoria—Wm. Spain. ITali-I LOST—Tins afternoon (Dec. »th ) via 
fax: Jas Harrison, Toronto; Thos Tim- j Sydney street, King Square, King,Doric 
perley, Boston. i nnti Mill streets, to T. O. R. station, %

_____________________ lady’s ffoKI watch, wit.h silver chain amt
j T\/Tt*c! r* Tv TTnnsnn nf ! pendant attached. the name MargaretMr. and Mrs. G. K Hanson or ^ ^ on pendant. Finder will 'be

Little Lepreaux, are visiting friends I rewarded ‘t/v leaving same at tl.a offlee of
Frank Falee, 8 Canterbury street#

BRITISH ATTENTION TO
AMERICAN LAWLESSNESS

60 cars
ceived, than ' in the same time
y Tnere is now in the elevator 135,- 
757 bushels of grain, and 7,000 bush- 

which will be put in the

♦
CONDENSED ADVERTISING.

Too Late for Classification.
FRENCH BARK LOST.

Calais, France, Dec. 6.—The French 
bark Madeleine from Chile for Dun
kirk, has been lost in the Channel. 
Her crew of fifteen men took to the 
boats from whjch they were later res
cued by a steamer.

I
els in cars 
elevator as soon as possible. 86 cars 
of cattle and sheep were received this 
morning for shipment to England on 
the steamer Montcalm.

A colored man named William Ken
nedy fell across a circular saw at 
Stetson, Cutler & Co’s, mill north 
end, yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
cutting one of his hands badly, 

taken to the hospital*

t of the future, but, he added, 
zould crush this foul growth by 

g the machinery of the law 
and putting Judges on a higher basis.

Lord Alverstone, in reply, said that he 
agreed with every word Sir Arthur Con
an Doyle had spoken, and that his re
marks were no , stronger than he had 
heard Irom many Americans. But in 
regard to the treatment and reclamation 
of convicted criminals. Lord Alverstone 
said Great Britain had much to learn 
from America and Americans were -work
ing hard to make their system not only 
human* but truly,.preventive of crune< |

_Lord Chief Justice Al- the Dto
■ America

strength
London, Dec. 6 

verstone was the principal guest at the 
dinner of the Author s Club last night. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who presided.
Stolon
said that the great nation had outgrown 
its legal strength with spelling results.

1st Great Britain, in th* Boer war 
lost 20,000 lives, the United States lost 
in the same year 82,000 lives, through 
murder or homicide. This, the speaker 
said, would "be a piteous end to the hijfh 
hopes of these who looked to America ae

STILL IN THE ICE.
Montreal, Dec. 6:—(Special)—The 

government steamer Aberdeen is still 
stuck in ice in Lachine canal near 
bore. She arrived in port yesterday 
on her way to Toronto for repairs, 
but in attempting to pass up the 
canal, was caught. Attempts made 
this morning to release her were un
availing and she may. have to lie in 
the ice all winter.

Tl LET—At 177 Winslow «treat W. E., 
one largo Hat. Enquire at 1#4 Gulford ft 
street.

♦
Toronto, Dec. 6:—Maritime— Fresh 

northwesterly winds, fair; Wednes
day continued cold with strong 
southeasterly winds.

He
in the city.
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CHATHAM.» - ■ "young lady," who would bo down ! Ing her round to. Cowe, or wbere- 

| directly. As they were in no hurry j over Wo decide. And that reminds me 
I this quite suited them, especially as I we must have some way of communi- 
i they founds as they had expected .a full eating."
set of time-tables, including Brad- "Agony column?" suggested Jack, 
shaw and the A B C, in a rhek in the "No,” replied Piggy; "they arc 
saloon bar. With these, and a pencil sure to keep a wntch on that, and I 
and paper, they planned a rounds don’t think we could so disguise a 
bout cross-country journey for Jack message that they would not see 
from Greenwich Station to Yar- through it; you know wove been
mouth, which, while it would take having pietty good evidence that ! jpness 0f four days. The funeral was
him nearly all day to reach his- des- tl}ey aro not fools. Still, the ldea ; held Friday, the interment being .in
tination, would l*vc the advantage » dally paper appears to me- ithe Black River Presbyterian Ccmc-
of avoiding the necessity of a return Suppose we make an agony column tery

ito central London at all. ° <>ur own' » The World says that “Robert Mur-
(To be continued.) ray is in the field as a government’s

candidate for the seat vacated in the 
legislature by W. S. Loggie." While 

BAD TO WORSE, several others have political aspira
tions, they have not declared their 
intention ' of stunning, and it may be, 
that Mr. Murray will not bo opposed.

The Miramdchi Agricultural Exhibi
tion Association expect to open their 
skating rink on or about the 20th 
inst. Last winter the rink was the 
principal source of amusement here 
and skaters and hockey players are 

Influenza, coughs and colds, bad J looking forward to its opening with 
and distressing as they are in them- : great pleasure.
selves, often lead to yet worse and j Although there is a lot of open wa- 
more dangerous maladies. Very fre- ter, pedestrians are crossing the riv- 
quently bronchitis, or inflammation j er, and ice-boats and skaters are 
of the bronchial tubes results, which skimming ovpr the glare patches, 
in its turn is a forerunner of the fa- There is excellent sleighing around 
tal and dangerous disease of con- town, 
sumption. Pneumonia or inflamma
tion of the serous coverings of the 
lungs aro also the direct effects of 
influenza. It is highly important,
therefore, that influenza should not Mrs. C. A. C. Bruce, 
be allowed to run its course uncheck
ed or fatal consequences may result.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are a

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

Political and Other Mews From 
the Morth Shore •••Poor Smelt 
Catch.
Chatham, Dec. 3.—Jessie Kerr, the 

eight year old daughter of'Mr. Ron
ald McDonald, died Tuesday after an

Two Blooming
w*
: ^ 8iu.. -

- - n&VGUlS -{VINTON.
i s' -v,. - . i

*'I have seen the wicked . . . epread-
ing himself like <t greçn bay-tree.1’-Psl.; 
xxvii. v. 85.

Bay Trees. i#- RECEIVED THES MEDAL.
-

i» - "And you?” asked Jack.
(Continued.) ~ j stood', just as Big Ben boomed out you know.” "I shall toddle oft on foot.” saidwmm

, Gj* idlirEnda“ t0 St°W yo^&d^&hind ’ them—front! CHAPTER XVI. j P™ Js there t0 d°?"
T *^t£kt yott are^-pig^.’’safd JacVj1.0^?- the Jatch at night; In the Enemy’s. Camp. I "Thcro is the boy to act as third

milting, jiimeeif together. -like -*• man. • n>--^tamford Street hotels, anyone j friends had their cof- hand, Spanish or other, to find and
^WsMYou^gdTo tile East ™to' reaTon-thw d°4c»d fee at “ stall in Waterloo Bridge engage, for one thing; though I 
.^nd?’:. , • _ And stood to til Tit Road, an earl* tramcar gave Jack an think it might bo bettor to wait to

' nearer the -part #***>&£’ on idca- He proposed to Piggy that, as do that until the very day when you
where L can lqarn «Jiving, and pro- of tbc da ’ the best way of putting in the next - discharge the old crew, or give them

•fclBlyltV'tiiwe «tïeo whefcolfhe ‘ div., anV ttmfc ■’» said hour or so, they should board one the slip or get rid of them m what-
in machines are solcjV’ «‘«é ut» or* nio-ht- hut T bound to Greenwich; otherwise, walk- ever way wc decide. But it was not

And I can bring the " Sea Queen wi4h Vo’u,: it is glorious. Now tog about the streets, with their ^ 1 was 1 1,1 <mg’
Pup there _if necessary too,” said w%at we’h.oth heed is coffee; wc shall cription known, they might make |# Of ents for our
J^t'-nie?mt WHI not be ncces, hour'm-"‘.es”0 Je°c/n Ko sooner said than done They final^oup, the kidnapping of Van

rf %
tium ftwn. dho-Thanics back again to the Yarmouth trains at the expected, they had the whole car to already?”
SbotiriWptoe Would lose such a. lot same timc ■■ < themselves. It is the inward cars, ough on our -ands alrea y
mt htme r 1 „ T„,h... ..-i™, T,,rv those going from the suburbs to the "It might seem so, replied Piggy,■S'- tima :wm, to be on the 1 ;^CW n * ?^b’. “ : central districts, that arc crowded in meditatively: ’ but yet I don’t know,
eido of OJH' friends, the enemy-that [ ‘ JrfU^offeh is the'British the early morning; those running in I am s-uperstitious-sometimes-.Taqk
is to say the authorities,” laughed ;L?.. ,attd - T the opposite direction aro empty. and I have a kind of a feeling that,

TXtW’  ̂wS Wn atamprU "Jove!” said Piggy, r.s they took if wo go boldly ”n and stick to our
waitt the hotter they scerp td Kflt. low life to London, Jack?” their seats together about midway old piogramim;. we shall p 1
en Dor tmiL iiQt much genian;Up*t • - coufsv now you say it, I along the car, out of car:;hot, as triumph. \c&, 1 ^no
J*4ustTi<W8 JohMies, YmV.; : ; rkriow® We^iR-toave it1 without the long5 as they did not talk tco loud, g cal ” he. ««tinu^ as J^°oked 

"It-q. net only that that I rn afraid ., both of the conductor ana tho motor at him rather dubious!}, y
irum. • man. "Jove! I feel real good, as can put it down to too much coffee,

“What then?” "Of course. Down here! Quick . ■ ]f) titer that, cof- or too little sleep, or whatever you

WtoHfi a Aey replied’’*bt course" to Jacks "It is, said Jack. i do you say?”
SfSS to m out fishing for dabs ronark-abtiut leaving the rum out ot "And won’t it bo jolly when wc see ce, tainly is not logical," said
'K^n llSm find m* rmh and coffee, he chanced to jt *t sea!” pursuctl Piggy. “Do you £ ^.r™6 right thcle. At least

ui) wallets of-gQÀd look tipf aod saw. coming out of, a know, Jack, I am simply revelling in k * * f no svstem of logic that
' aiide'Street oil the other side, the very the idca of that long voyage. Wo will ̂ iTliold thaf to go and, quite

jEofctiSSi see, aqd gave a,’ long same fou^whecler that liod brought he, and smoke, and drink m health tultously> take an extra risk,now
êhfitie to indicate that be approçi- him, ’earlier that, night, from Kew. We will plan a whole campaign not h arc m such a deuce of a

.ha, o-r-vitv of this possibilité The horse was different, but tho cab criminal this time; wc will perfect our already would be to help our-finghr piggy ” u was the same; and hs for the driver, Spanish-that reminds me, I will try it° But, hang ft ail!
■Lid what’^to'be done»” an bid man With a squint, and other and get a Spanish boy tor our third d you’re right; logic is not

or' '.■ *** S ! .. facial péëullarlties èafcy to remem- hand on board, then we can practise as women know better
wlwt time it u, ^ld b(.r Piggy coukl have sworn to lujn with him; when the sea is calm wc 0 ^ fo- and, now that you mcn- 

PiggY, RUiltog his ^atçh. Half- ^ ywhpJe Tlid cab had pulled up in will heave to sometimes and bathe. By ? . - , have a sort of feeling
swetttiw .“At- tmr we leave thip ^ ^^ turning the corner into Jove, Jack! what a glorious, poeti- ÎC there would be something in- 

’luggage^we have ae B,tamford Çtrôbi, Plid the driver was cal, refined, extra-special, up-to-date |ate abollt this part of our lives
must leave;. R. would he too notico- lwndîn„ dvér from the box, talking to couple of crooks we arc! i „j, funked this last shot. So we’ll
•hie4* WW. 91. In pur profession l fM, h wa* looking out of the “Hshl” said Jack; "hero comes the d win it Pigg)-, same as we
we jWF M" 49 fioCfaBg bti. acquire >indQW from timc to time. Cabby conductor.” j £*“ a“ftbÔ others Though how
WWigpaHlWri ami <>1«t i 3 iueorraptod1 his remarks to point with . They paid their fares to the Green- going to pull it off I haven’t
les, only to abandon them again di^ ^ whip; and. tto-direction in which wich terminus; and went nearly as the faintest idea."
^■iper^re^r' thero^burto view liw pointed, was always that of the far. but not quite, as between Green- ..DolVt bolhor about that,” > said 

wesTmU have to go Private hotel-from Which Jack and: wich Station and the Royal Naval p. ,.that shall bo my part. I 
of «fee-feg -W- Y^Sink we had «ggy'-lad So latriy made their sur- College, they saw a sleepy potman suppose that it will take me

ext half-hour in riiptitique' exit. As the cab resumed opening a large tavern. more than a day to learn to use the
1#thetiwiOi a vigorous ap- its Bourse, our friends, who had slid, “That looks the sort of place where diving dress, that is, for all we need 

undcrweqr,_tnen W ?»-<| «tid a rather khan walked, down a side they would have railway time-tab- _a simple descent in= fairly shallow
—our nocketswe shall Rtrébt /onrthe Other -side, flattened , les'-> 8aid piggy; "let's, try.” ! water; and arranging for Van

t ■■.iTSrifaTilcii' tWtvi'i'''» ttemselVBd. into a doorway. | s», descending from the car, they Coortvelt’s little sea voyage will
lie îairjX^p aç wp.v , f + ■ » u >;wftew! Jack,” said Piggy, “that entered the tavern and demanded cof- just servo to keep me out of mis-
T',' aS,rnino. fk do anything'Was a neàr thing.” I foe, for which they were told they chief and the blues while you .
sboUtPpgy!ng?" apked Jqck, as they j- y,Whàt? 'You- ^haven’t explained, | must wait for the appearance of the commissioning the boat and bring- Stuarts Catarrh Tablets.

—- ■ ’-T” ■' 7... /I—

?♦
;DO NOT QO FROM f

à5 7/s'sJsr^Influenza Causes Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Pleurisy and 

Pneumonia— A Certain 
Cure in Reach of All.

\\
This medal was awarded to Min- 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because ot strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
et the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

Î

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Alt and C pcr

Mrs. J. B. Snowball was the hos
tess as a very pleasant 5 o’clock tea 
at government house on Friday, in 
honor of Mrs. W. Stuart-Benson and glass

J. W. McNaughton, of Black River, 
while going to his CMimp on Wednes
day, saw two large moose, and had 
the satisfaction of bringing one down.

Tom cods and flat fish are being 
sold here at $1 a barrel. Smelts are 
almost a total failure. Mrs. R. B. 
Crombie is visiting friends in Pic- 
tou, but Mr. A. C. Leishman has re
turned from St. John.

or tank
ard.

w •
- PorterI

never failing cure for influenza, cough 
and colds and are so recognized 
throughout the land. They go direct 
to the root of these diseases and 
thoroughly expel from the .system all 
causes and thus render the disease 
impossible. Under their influence all 
poisons are carried away and the 
system is thoroughly cleansed, the 
blood purified and the diseased and
wasted tissues and membranes are re- Berlin» Dec. 5:—Emperor William 
stored and rebuilt. The disease is a0COrding to the Tageblatt has de- 
conqucred and destroyed and all dan- cjd«xl to s«md a plenipotentiary to 
ger of the fearful consequences are negotiate a commercial treaty with 
permanently removed. King Mcnelik1, and to bear presents

The unparalled success and popul- tbe Abyssiniail Monarch.The name 
lanty of Stuart s Catarrh Tablets. Qf the envoy who is an army officer 
both in England and America con- | Qj ranb> js kept in reserve for the 
elusively prove the effective merits prescnt> but the date of his depart- 
and virtues of this great remedy. Be- yj-n ts fixed for December 14. Twelve 
ing in reach of all classes, they be- men picked already from the Garde 
lieve the suffering and danger of rich Du Corp8> regiment, to attend the 
an«l noor alike and, as a consequence officer havo selected from one
their name has become a household hundred volunteers who offered to 
word throughout the English-speak
ing world. The cures they have effect
ed and the health and happiness they 
have brought to the people of these 
countries and the reasonable price at 
which they are sold have put them 
so far ahead of other remedies for 
these diseases that all attempts at 
competition havo been given up.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are sold 
by druggists everywhere at 50 cents 
a box. Druggists don't daro to be 
without them for the people insist on 
having them and no other. Physic
ians are prescribing them throughout 
the land and if your own doctor is 
real honest with you he will tell you 
frankly that there is nothing on 
earth so good for influenza, coughs, 
colds and all catarrhal affections as

)
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886.I-

■♦r European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
GERMAN AMBITION,

J. RHEA
-■
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$2.75*«llp to Date Ladies’ Skirt««$2.75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest ma

terial*, first Class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as a 
leader, and for a few days ofily at one price and ono price only, your 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th tost., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard te 
beat.

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.

B. MYERS,

695 nain Street

*

$2.75 $2.75are
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>nie People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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AMUSEMENTS,

bread.>

Financial and Commercial.
---------------------------------------------

T n.T% UK! 77)77 r MEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,/i/i* *V 14/1M I Chicago Market Report and New York

I Bt/r SUGAR. 1™. ^ JSff to? Evening

the making
OF ALE, York Theatre-The Staff of Lifo ! ^— ' 4

,Where ever been acknowledged that Weed ie the «tall of 1H«. Bow "*CJ£
«nr to have ,t prepared in it', moet who.eeome and 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to o

health and strength is the continued use of them.

^vwwvwwvww^wvw.
Two Weeks Starting Neat

REVISION
OF TARIFF.

OF MALT-
Malt is the foundation of ale. 

It is barley germinated and dried In 
a vile, and the extract from this is 
the raw material from which ale is 
brewed.

In no country Is better barley grown 
than in Canada. The very choicest 
Canadian barley, malted at the brewery, 
tensed In the manufacture of Carling’s

nonday Dec, 12.gnd a better state of
Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.Yesterday. Today. 

Closing. Opening. Noon ■ITHECanadian Flour is Also 
in High Favor in That hygienic bakery,Dec. 6th.

Amalcr Copper ....
«^ar-Bf»-:

e S^oLg?îï\ ^
Atchison "pfd ................... 103* 103* 103*
Am Locomotive ... ... ... 85* 3u* 84*
Brook Rpd Tret ............. 67* 67* 67*
Balt A Ohio ................. 09* 100 lOO*
Chesa A Ohio -------------49* 50
Canadian Pacific ..........  133* 134
Chicago A Alton ............. 44* »
Chi. A G. West ............  24* 24* 24*
Col. F. A Iron................ 66* 66* 57*
Con. Gas ................ «......... 218 213* 918
Colorado Southern ... . 22*
Gen. Electric Co ........... 188 189
Erie ......... ............ ... ••• wt
Erie 1st pfd ..................... 74* _
Erie 2nd pfd .....— ...... 67* 67* 68* |
Illinois Central ....... i.. 167* 167* 167*
Kansas A Texas .......... 84* 34* 34*

iA Republican Paper 
Condemns Senator 
Hale's Attitude on 
the Question.

Senator Hale, of Maine, in a re
cent interview on the tariff question, 
In which he expressed the opinion 
that it would be folly for the Re
publicans to “tamper with the tar
iff,' said:

“The whole question of reciprocity 
with Canada is as plain as the nose 
on the human face. The present con
dition of trade between the two 
countries is typically satisfactory 
to all reasonable men. The amount 
of trade is constantly increasing, and 
its balance is nearly two to one in 
our favor. Whoever expects to see 
this condition changed can see it 
changed in only one way, and that is 
to change the balance of trade from 
our side to that of Canada. Our last 
experience with reciprocity demon
strated this. For years, under such 
reciprocity as Canada consented!to, 
she sent us more products than we 
sent her, and collected i the balance 
from us. Like the other greater ques
tion of revision, this is a subject 
which should be let severely alone. 
The agitation in Massachusetts has 
been got up by Henry i Whitney, who 
is a democratic free trader, by the 
importers, who are all free traders, 
and by a few manufacturers who be
lieve that they do not!at present get 
their proper share of the Canadian 
trade. AU these are backed by The 
Boston Herald, which has always 
been anything but a protection news
paper.” 1

... 80 * 79* 80 111*
,..148 148* 148* MYRKLE-HARDER 

BIG STOCK CO.
134 to 138 Mill Street.81* ’Phone 1167.Country.

88
Ottawa, Dec. 6.-(Special.)-Alex- 

ander McLean, Canadian commercial 
agent, in Japan, advises the Cana- 

refiners to make a bid
Classified Advertisements.

Ale.60dian sugar 
for the Japanese trade, if they are 
not already fully occupied with the 
home market. The price for sugar, is 
ten to fifteen per cent, higher than in 
Canada, whilst the consumers com
plain that the sugar trust is fur
nishing them with an inferior class 
of goods.

The shipments of Canadian flour to 
Japan, this calendar year, will be 
about 7,405,910 pounds. Eighty six 
per cent, of the Japanese army sup
plies are the product of home in
dustry, but Canada’s flour sales have 
been doubled this year and can be 
further increased if Canadian millers 
will show better business methods 
and be content with smaller profits. 
Mr. MacLean alludes also to an op
ening for an increased sale of Cana
dian bicycles, organs, pianos, wood- 
pulp and other lines in the Mikado’s 
domain.

ao — PEOPLE « aoOne cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ________________ —

8 — Separate Vaudeville Acts —8
188*Î 40* Opening Flay, Monday Night.I76*74* MONEY TO LOAN. My Jimu

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD ee- 
Knowlee. Palmer •64*Kan A Texas pfd 

Louie & Nashville .......145*

*§fî % year 26 new
Missouri Pacific ............. 110* 110* 110* their university work here, and make
Nor & Western .............  76 76* 73* their home at Anneeley Hall, the

2 ®
Pacific Mail .................  451 45* 45 9 jn the first year, and all embued
Poo C. A Gas Co..............lilt 111 111* ; with M ardent a class spirit as
p^wfv^nia":...:::::"::..1:"i39i 139» 139» 1 their brothers. 3 .
Rock Island .....................  36* 36* 36* j Then comes Trinity with 23 resi
st. Paul............................ 174* 175* 174* dent women .students and 9 non-
Southern By ...................  87 37* 8<* rpgident The women of Trinity also

Mc ZT-. 66* to* 66* have their college home St. Hilda’s.
Tran C. A Iron .............  TO 76* 76 I Some observation of these umver-
Texas Pacific .................. 87* 37* 37* gjty women shows that, contrary I to
S-.®-  1?5 1141 ill* thé views held by many objectors to
U *S Rubber "•............. 115 to* to* j higher ehucation for women, their
u! s'. Steel    32* 32* 32* health is far better than that en-
U. S. Steel pfd ................  94 94 94* goyed by their stay-at home sisters.

......................act 46* 46* i Their class standing is good, and a
Western Union"""".."".".".".".". 92* 92* 92* number lare special mathematicians,

although their best work seems to lie 
in the languages.—Christmas Cana
dian Magazine.

-------------*

curity. E. T. 0. 
Chambers. Princess street.145* 146* 'A companion story to "Way Down East.'!168

students commenced Matinee daily after Monday.
Prices—16, 26, 86 and 50 cents.
Hie biggest Scenic Stock Co. travel.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$2Mo1aRNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

tog.

STETSON'S V.
This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently *1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with *100,000 capital. National Bank 

Write for particulars. Star A 
38, 226-228 La Sails

Original Big Double Spectacular

Unde Tom's Cabin Co.references.
Crescent Co., Dept. 
Street, Chicago.* the management of Leon W,Under 

Washburn.
THE BARNUM OF THEM ALL

ST. JOHN VALLEY 
APPLE GROWING. TO LET.FEMALE HELP WANTED.

-«More Novelties than ever. Gorgeous 
Scenery, Mechanical Effects, Prof. Mill
ar’s Military Band, Blood Hounds, Beau
tiful Chariots and Tableaux, Wagons 
Drawn by Handsome Shetland Ponies, 
Genuine Cake Walkers, Buck and Wing 
Dancers, Male and Female Quartettes. 
Jubilee Singers, Grand Visions and 
Transformation Scenes, Eva and net 
golden chariot.

WANTED—General servant; also nurse 
Apply 29 Wellington Row.

TO LET—A few nice rooms, with or 
without board, reasonable, hot water 
heating, 40 Leinster street, one block 
from King square.

What the Department of Agri» 
culture Says About It.

girl.

Department of Agriculture, Com
missioner's Branch, Ottawa, Dec. 2. 
—Until this year apple growers along 
the St. John River have never ship
ped fruit to Europe, but acting on 
the advice of the fruit division, Ot
tawa, some of the growers this sea
son made trial shipments, mostly to 
Glasgow. The “New Brunswicker”. 
the Duchess of the other provinces 
modified by the later season and 
colder climate of New Brunswick, Is 

suitable for fall

MALE HELP WANTED.CHICAGO MARKET.
...... 46* 46* 46*
......Ill* 1113 111*

441 44*
113* 113 

12.97 18.00

Dec. Com .........
Dec. Wheat .... —
May Com ..........
May Wheat ........
May Pork .........

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—For the Boys’ Industrial 

Home, a good carpenter or wood worker, 
to act as guard and give instructions in 
carpentry. Apply at Mayor s office, I. 
Olive Thomas, secretary.

.. 44* 

..113* - 7M
Watch for the Big Parad»-It Beats * 

Circus.A PROTEST and Reed Organs, ^tunedPianos, Pipe 
a,/ A. B. Osborne. - .
Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone, 1427«

Orders left
OPERA HOUSE.Against Trashy American Litera» 

fare in Canadian Reading 
Rooms. ,

(New York Mail, Rep.)
“Massachusetts 

scares," says Senator Hale, apropos 
of the active sentiment for reciproc
ity with Canada among Bay State | 
Republicans. If the Senator is to be 
fudged by the tenor of his statement 

he is himself 
'Nothing but

.... 64 63* 63*Dom Coal ....................
Dorn Iron & Steel ..
Dom I. A S., pfd  
Nova Scotja Steel ......... 68
C. P. R...........................  133* 133*
Twin City ......................  106* 106*
Montreal Power „..i. .. 81* 81

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

19*1919Is subject to Three Nights, commencing Monday, Dee 
5; Matinee, Wednesday.BOARDERS WANTED.62* 62* 63 NOTICE.68*68* 1-134

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable.

81i There is another point to which 
it may not bo amiss to call atten- 
tion at this Christmas season.

........... 769B 750 767 reading matter provided for our
"... ,„"...786B 773 784

,There will be sold at PubUc Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) to the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, tbs 
thirty-first day .of December next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

quite a firm apple 
shipment. It is quite largely grown 
and a lot was shipped the first week 
in September which netted $2.50 per 
barrel. This was followed by a ship
ment of the “Wealthy,” which did 
eflfiatiy well. In previous years thisi 
class of fruit was sent down the riv
er in old barrels or boxes, with lit
tle attention to packing and grading, 
and the average price obtained from 
local dealers was ,75 cents to $1.00 
per barrel.

Last spring a 
spector visited the principal apple 
growers in the St. John valley, with 
the object of giving them instruction 
and encouragement in the work of 
building up a fruit industry. He 
found them discouraged with the 
prices formerly received for apples of 
the above- sorts, which -grow exceed
ingly clean and rich in flavor along 
the river. However, this year’s ex
port shipments have been so satis
factory that growers are quite pleas
ed with the prospects, and many new 
orchards are being set out on the 
lines recommended by the fruit div
ision.

A storehouse has been erected in St. 
John, where large quantities of On
tario apples may be regraded and re
packed for shipment during the win-, 
ter months. Young orchardists would 
find a visit to this establishment 
very interesting and instructive as it 
would enable them to gain a practi
cal knowledge of the essentials of 
packing and grading for the export 
business in a very short time.

W. A. Clemons.

OPERA HOUSE-The
against1 tariff revision, 
subject to scarces. * 
woe,” he says, “will follow the man 
who is instrumental In bringing on a 
tariff war in Congress,” and again. 
“There is not an industry! in the 
country that would not be alarmed.”

The Senator Is entitled to hie 
opinion, and to afl the weight his 
distinguished position and) the senti
ment of has State give it. But we 
do not believe the people of the 
country will follow him in the as
sumption Be substantially makes 
that the Dingley tariff act—that any 
Republican tariff act—is like the law 
of the Modes and Persians, which al- 
terth not. 
held that, 
insisted upon “the maintenance of 
the principle of protection,’- not up
on any particular application of it.

Of revision, it said. “To a Repub
lican Congress and a Republican Pre
sident this great question can be 
safely intrusted.” So far as the ver
dict of the presidents! election was 
a tariff verdict it was given on this 
assurance—revision of the tariff “by 
its friends, when the need is demon
strated—rather than, as the Senator 

to think, on the understand- 
tarifl controversy

Dec. Cotton ........
Jan. Cotton ........

âaryChCoCt0ton0n..:.".".............  796B 786
July Cotton ..................... 808B 798 806

Total sales yesterday in New York, 
1,455,900 shares.

SITUATION WANTED.
children should not be anti-national.

C. A. at792
A visitor t,o the Y. M.

the other day, found 
United States publlca- ;

Midland, 
twenty-one 
tions in the reading room and not 

British or Canadian periodical, 
of all, the best of United

THE
DAILEY GO.

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City ol Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on 
the 12th day o November A. D., 1824, 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west 
eighty feet more or lees, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 

hundred and fifty-five 
to the said Strait 
alcug the northern 

Shore Road, eas- 
or less, to the

LOST.■>
UNIVERSITY WOMEN. one

Saddest
There are 388 Taking College i States periodicals were not there—

i only the slops. And to a greater or 
! less extent this is true of nearly all 

No doubt a good many Canadians '■ the reading rooms in the English- 
will be surprised to learn that To- • speaking portion of Canada. The
ronto, although a comparatively ! best periodicals of the world are British history or of Canadian and
small city, boasts no less than 338 not found there. British ideals.
women taking a university course in, This is a matter which the preach- ln tho same way the chespest and 
the four universities open to them, ers and teachers of each town might most gensatianal novels published 
Of these, University Colleges, of ; well consider. They are supposed to ln thc United States will be found 
course, claims the largest number, ; be the Intellectual leaders, but they jn the public and private libraries 
189 women, including the 36 taking have been sadly neglecting their duty t,his country. Parents ibuy this Mitchell lot, one 
only selected studies, being on-its ln this respect. Our reading-rooms trash for then- children, teachers feet more or less 
register; 43 have come in this year. : are supplied with the veriest trash, buy it for their pupils, librarians ijne’of the "said “strait 

Victoria follows with 100 women— and the Canadian boy is not filled buy jt. for their patrons. It is wrong terly eighty feet i 
one-third of its attendance. This , with a knowledge of Canadian and cruelly wrong, for there are plenty place of beginning.

of good Canadian books, good ln2 8afdlsocltt^tan°dth de«rib.^ ^folîows?
British books, even good Lnited commencing* at the intersection of a line
States books. The department store 34 feet westerly from the said T.,, Mit-
and the bookseller cannot be charged chell’e southerly line with the northern
wholly with this sad state of affairs ^0.^» e^ Jtrait ^ho™ Road

... , _ _ , for they deal in those articles which erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther-
mïîh fmmMp^riL’menth Bath’ Wm' B'ral‘ are in demand. The blame lies at ly line to the said prolongation of the
mer, from Portsmouth. _ , . «niri "Merritt line thence alone the saidOld. stmr Georgetown, for Portland. the door of the men and women of Drop1I™atlon of the said Merritt line 

_ „„ , m 07 3 49 « ,IaI^ND I^K,fOR,- R! ' Dec education in each community. The south forty-seven degrees west three hun-
5 Mon ....................... 7.53 4.36 10.07 3.49 5 -Ard schrs George B. Pearl from St. I t of the library and the dred and forty-six feet more or lees, un-
6 Tues...................... 7.o4 4.00 10.09 4 *0 .John, NB., for New York; Genevieve, h : 1 . ,„„„r,n.. ! til it strikes a line of a lot now or7 Wed....................... 7.55 4.86 11.46 5.38 from do for do;: Wm. Marshall, from do reading-ioom m the moulding o ; mi-marly owned by one McMaster, thence
8 Thurs.....................7.56 4.35 0.16 6.28 for do; Lizzie D. Small from Bangor, for manly character anti in thu develop- . tj,e said McMaster e line to the
9 Fri ......................... 7.57 4.3o 1.02 7.15 do, Hunter from St. John ment of good citizenship cannot strait Shore Road, aforesaid thence

10 Sat .....................  7.58 4.35 1.47 8.UO Vineyard Haven,, Wass. Dec 5,-Ard. fl b overlooked by any people.— along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid,
The time used is Atlantic Standard for schrs Kineo, Hunter, from Carteret for j. i,____ . eastwardlv a distance of three hundredthe lothMeridan which is four hours St. John, NB., Crescent, from Stamford Christmas Canadian Magazine. and forty-six feet more or less to the

slower than Greenwich Mean Time. tor St. John; Hanna F. Carleton from • • —»! ■ place of beginning.
------------------------- ---------- —- Bangor for orders. ir y* n TS™ yj The foregoing sale will be made underNAVIGATION rhi,^1tirtUUNoVh^hAeCV5rMt0r?aa,:

CLOSED TODAY.
Saint John as follows: For the year, 
1889 $33.00: For the year 1890, $40.50: 
For tho year 1891, $39.39: For the year 
1892 $40.50: For the year 1893, $37,9b: 
For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year 
1895 $37.93: For the year 1896, $37,96: 
for the year 1897. $37.96: For the year 
1898 $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10: 
For the year 1900, $33.66: For the year 
1901 $33.88: For the year 1902. $84.10: 
and for the year 1903, $35.64: Which
several assessments for taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for* the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed m said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by said re
spective assessments in said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as foil 
namely, the amounts so respectively 
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and 

of the Police, Fire Depart-

LO.M-A little Scotch Terrier, with 
brass collar, and a green ribbon attach
ed, answering to the name of Moine, me 
finder can leave it at the police station-, 
or at Miss Lane’s, 279 Carmarthen St.

Will return on Thursday, 
Dçc. 8th, opening in Mark 
Swan's musical comedy

Courses in Toronto at Present.
Dominion fruit in-

A Runaway 
Match. >Republicans have never 

The Chicago platform
Specialties by Entire Company.

k

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. The paper that reaches the 
homo is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides.

Rises. Sets. High. Low
Sun1904.

December.seems
ing that the 
should be regarded as "settled dur
ing the next four years of adminis
tration.”

To revise the tariff is to perfect 
it, not to destroy it, when Republi- 

undertake the task. It it only 
tfie Democrats, the Chicago plat
form maintained, whose "real object 
is the destruction of the tariff sys
tem.” Not the men who approach 
the present law with intent:to make 
it more completely responsive to pre
sent conditions, but the men who 
admit that it may be defective and 
yet say it must stand unaltered, are 
the real enemies of the American 
system of protection.

people are not yet inclined to 
attribute sanctity to the schedule; 
it will not help the popularity of 
the principle of which that schedule 
is an application to be warned that 
it is fixed, rigid, unalterable for all 
time.

The country is approaching the 
consideration of tariff revision in a 
sensible, businesslike mood, aware 
that since the Dingley act went in
to force, seven years ago, there have 
come along 
changes, a reorganization of Ameri
can industries and a growing 
sity for revising and rearranging the 
duties then enacted.

I£ 'r-*
mcans

E. E. BECK & CO• f♦
NOTICE TO MARINERS.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

(Bradstreet’s.) Arrival. PORTLAND, Dec. 3. 1904.
Failures were fewer in number and less Dec 6th. Portland Harbor Entrance, Maine^

liabilities, a very fair test in normal i g g, gt., John City. 1412, Bovey, ---------
times, were the smallest reported in any I froi^ London* Wm- Thomson ,& Co., gen- REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. ance on 
month this year much January 1. In eral cargo. h ]l st ST. JOHN'S., NF„ Dec. 5.— The schr. Many
addition, it is worth noting that the i Boston, J. Splane & Co.» ballast. Fnrtuna with a treneml cnrtrn went \ .. , . , _ .

». >..-»• esrsssxs&asSSXS’Jiï SX*".‘ CJSiJ ! “55,, ««J. ç -*• j
decided improvement over the month of Schr Ariadne. 48, Outho , P ■ Parrot went ashore at ' the past season has been one of the
OrtobeL lSoa whtoh witnessed the larg- and cleared. I K™eB“ and wls^ ÏXlly wrM ! most unsatisfactory In the history of
J"»”1*' ot ,al‘urff ,or a,n;Lm h,. Jy . Cleared. , One man was swept overboard but the

1908 with one exception andthe heaviest Coastwise: remainder of the crew reached shore,
volume of liabilities since December 1899. gchr Henry Swan, Cole, Sackpille.
Briefly stated, the failures for November g-ur Aritus Colson, Campobel-lo. 
this year show a decrease of 9 per cent. ’ ~ u~«
in number from the same month of 1903, ‘ Ba r
while liabilities show a drop of 82 per : Schr Lois V. Chapels, 191, for 
cent. The west and south show large, land for orders, 
decreases in number, while New England ; 
and the middle states show increases, j

ry section of the country shows _ . . . _____
. mJthMti2o8haa the eorreepo°d* B^tria5AfromN!t. Johî.', NB.' and aid. CHARLOTTETOWN, p. E. !.. Nov. 30. 
ing month of 1903. r i52rnooi- ' Pallenza from Hamburg Schr Empress which left here recently
ibfe foar large liabilities in Ohio, but tor Ptofadetohia (nbort of coai); schr rZh^thZ* Zt was

întd6failures ie’l toatura^*^ import" | H|^dy etmrP Corinthian. Nunan, tor St. obliged to put bank on account of heavy 
ant failures is a feature. am, eimr McKinnon, tor do via winds. She will make no further at.

WALL STREET. • .te“PtS ^ SeaS°n"

New York, Dec. 6.—Wall street.— The Miq. 
opening tone of stocks today was very 
irregular. In the railroad list the gains 
were good generally amongst the coalers 
and eastern railroads. ' There were small 
declines among

FAILURE RECORD.

STOCK BROKERS.
Toronto, Dec. 6.-(Special.)—Navi

gation on the Great Lakes, practical
ly closed at noon today when insur- 

all first class vessels expires, 
steamers will remain in com-

Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO. 
(members New York Consolidated Stock. 
Exchange.)

r *

The Ameri-

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

can
1

Bought and Sold for Ca* or «* mo* 
erate deposit.

Best informatton given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchange*.

I lake shipping.
*

IMPORTS.
From London ex S. S. St. John City:— 

Anderson, W. E.,*l 
Sullivan, It. &. Co.,

400 cases gin.
G.D.F., 130 cases currants.
G.B.A., 70 cases currants.
N. S. S., 40 cases currants.
F. M.. 4C cases do.
Corbett J., 4 pkgs mdse.
McMichael E. E., 3 pkgs mdse.
De Forest G. S., & Son, 3 pkgs mdse. 
Davidson J- M* 4 casks mdse.
Javis W. M. 3 cases mdse.
Jones S., 4 pkgs mdse.
London & Co. C. S., 10 cases tallow. 
Dearborn & Co., 50 vags nuts.
O’Regan J., 350 cases gin.
McIntyre & Comeau, 525 cases gin. 
Order D., 20 cases tea lead.
Order, 8 rolls sheet iron.
Order, S.J.R., 50 cases currants.
Order, C.D. & Co., 1 case mdse.
Order M. S. & Co., 2 cases do.
Order McM., 1 case do.
Orhea* R.S. T. 25 chests tea.
Order T. G., 30 cases pickles.
Order S., 8 pkgs mdse.
Order 834 ‘chests tea.
Ready J., 9 pkgs hops.
Thomson W. & Co., 2 cases mdse. 
Wallace A. 9-, 1 box tea.

Also cargo for the west.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 2—Capt. Elmer 
,G. Ross of schooner Cordelia E. Hays is 

City Is- ; to receive a silver plate, suitably in
scribed, from the British government in 
recognition of his gallant services is res
cuing the crew of steamer Kelvin of 

• Glasgow, which was lost at sea Oct. 7.

case mdse.
50 cases brandy.

DOMINION PORTS. C. E. D0WDEN,with various minor but eve 
smaller

neces-
Manager, s 

Offices, 55 Canterbury St.
Telephone 900.

4r
*THE TONNAGE

OF CANADA.
ment, maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
Interest qn the City debt and for Conn- 
t.v purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D., 

1904-

;87 and 38.Î BOSTON, Dec. 5.—The death is an
nounced in Cambridge of Captain 9. F. 
Stanwood of the Dominion Atlantic 

„ ... . steamer Yarmouth.
1.—Stmr Oorangi, " was years of age.

ily at Yarmouth, NS.

Rooaas
MI

SteamBRITISH' PORTS. Carleton Granite An<* 
Polishing Worits,Captain Stanwocxl 

He leaves a fam-More Than 30,000 Added to 
Tonnage During Past Year.

BRISBANE, Dec.
from Vancouver. „ . .

Erie 1st pM and Ont. and Western reee ( ^c. 5^-Ar j
*, and Lackawana jumped 9* on the sale | toom Moni » T ^ 4.-l*assed stmr !
^iÆ^sho^mix^fÆ ïïdd|Kfo^ Gustav, from Wahana tor Rot-  ̂Astrak w ^ 3Q

^ced^rif^r^do^ JoV,LLE DecB ^Ardstmr Ionian, VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
3 pointe with a rally of 2. United States - ,r<“ ,st “ „7V,i
Steel opened off a i. and then recovered eXlNSALE-Dec.d 5.-Passed stmr Rju- Steamers.
it, while the preferred opened unchanged OUa„ [rom I)alhousie, for --- Corinthian at Halifax. Dec. 4.
rose a *, and then ran off nearly ^ point Q ; pooI Dec. 3.—Ard stmr Sala- Gulf of Ancud from London, Dec. 2.
Rubber goods gained 1* General Eleo- Montreal anh Quebec. Evangeline, at London Nov. 28.
1* and Cotton oil preferred 2*. Amol- MANCHESTER. Dec. 4 —Sid stmr Man- Indram, from Glasgow Nov. 26.
gamated copper opened off a half and »OmSomtion, tor St. John, NB. Kastalik, from Glasgow Dec. 10.
then sold down an extreme 1* on run- chHÜLL Dec. 8.—Ard stmr Helios . from i Lake Erie, from Liverpool, Nov 29.
ning sales. Montreal i Lake Manitoba from Liverpool. Dec. 13.

Lake Michigan, at London Nov. 9 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester, 

Dec 115.
Manchester Importer from Manchester, 

Dec. 5.
Manchester Trader from Manchester Dec.

20.
Manchester City from Manchester Dec 1. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester,Nov

FRED. SANDALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint
the western railroads. SLEETH, QUINLAN & COSPOKEN.Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The number of new 

vessels 't/uilt and registered in the Dom
inion during the fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1904, .was 328, measuring 80,323 
tons register tonnage. Estimating the 
value of the new tonnage at $45 per ton, 
it gives a total value of $1,364,584 for 
new vessels.

By provinces the net tonnage of sailing 
ships and steamers is as follows:

New Brunswick ................
Nova Scotia ..........................
Quebec ..................... . ..............
Ontario ......................................
P. E. Island ...........................
British Columbia — ......
Manitoba ............... .................
Yukon District .............  ....

Grand total

Philadelphia for Hiogo, Manufacturers and Dealers in° bkonlor ^nt ’rho City of Saint John.

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.FLORISTS.

FLOWERS. Kind, el «BSMry Wer* e»d Bnonto*
Riding W-rtOtoU. T.Ml.......... 59,508

............ 216,053
..........  138,570

. ......... 169.086
.........  13,739
.........  76,215
.........  7.695
............. 2,281

Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Rots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
1S9 Union Street.

EXPORTS.
St. John. - West End, MBFor City Island for orders per schr. 

Lois V. Chapels, 242,135 ft spruce deals 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

♦
THE DEAL IS OFF. FOREIGN FORTS.

Hhllodelphia, Pa., Dec. 6. The negotla- mirn Dec 2_Ard stmr Atlas, Gulf-tions opened by Tfios. F. Fowler, presi- LUBEL,
dent of the N. Y. Ont. and Western rail- po, ariNVILLE Dec 3.—Ard schr.road in the interests of the N. Y., N. H. „ JlC^p.rte ^r'om Teneriffe. 
and Hartford tor the purchase of the A”TJ'e_^„rk Bonn’v Dcnn for Paramaribo 
property of the Lehigh Coal and Naviga-I y^STON Dec. 5.—Cld" stmr Michigan, 
tion company, the largest Individual ; HOST nu Bhip Godiva for Buenos
mining company in Penna, were declared ! Liveip p
off thin morning. In anticipation of & j A£r,7' etmr Mvstic for Louisburg, CB., 
tnlnsacti-on the s^ock of the Ltetngti ®'d, ™ . J aimner for Dorchester,
Coal and Navigation company has re- ' achr x,tnyi o. a au 
cently risen from 82 to $31.50 or an ag
gregate of $28,000,(X>0._______

BANK FAILURE.
Buffalo, N. J., Dec. 5.— The German 

Bank of which President Emory of the

pET Your Want 
uAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

•Phene 6o8 A Store ) 
698 B, Residence $683,147

....».........—
A COTTON STRIKE.

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 5.—Contrary to 
general expectations no concerted at
tempt wae made today by the cotton 
manufacturers of this city to break the 
great ertrike of their operatives by im
porting a large number of workmen from 
outside points. There was no parked 
change in the situation early today. All 
the mills opened their gates and the rate 
of grain was about the same as on pre
vious days since she mills re-opened. At 
tome places a number of extra hands 
went in, 
ctsely
crowds about the mill gates an® no dis
turbances occurred.

Parisian, from Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Pretorian from Liverpool, Dec. 22. 
St John City London Nov. 23.

from Glasgow, Dec. 17.

The Bank of British North America.
Sicilian from Liverpool, Dec. 8. 
Tritonia, from Glasgow, Dec. 3.

ESTABLISHED 1836,NB.
Stewart, Moo re, ^froin* W irrdso r^ 
ma F Chase, from Boston for Portland, 
Sarah A. Reed, from do for do.

Shi, schrs Mary Augusta, for Bridge
port; Jonathan Cone, for Vineyard Ha-

9

JUST RECEIVED. Reserve, £400,000.Ship. Capital, £1,000,000 .
Garibaldi, Barbados, Nov. 29. at Ber

muda, Nov. 18.
Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 1

• io qfuart.r casks Hunt, Hoop* è Beege
Cji) quarter^Casks. Hackeoet* * Co., 
Sherry Wines.10 cases Pomery and Creno Cham, 
oaenee, q*s* end pinte.

For Bale by
JAMES RYAN, - No. i King Sqç

- - * ' |

5 pun» 
years old. ..,,, Islaod Dec 5-Bound south. Bark,. Branches in St. John :

^rsioSrlMairoJwt^»m0ch^iefNhs: K‘ren’91S- ^ 80: 29 Prince William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
for"CarteJetkNJic 5 cid echrs D J RECENT CHARTERS. A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

IlSlUlS; ISSSs
^PHILADELPHIA, Dec.’ 6.—ii>d~whri*Lyate *ermai 1 w

German-American bank is also president, 
has closed its doors. A notice on the 
door gives as the reason “Insufficient 
funds to meet a constantly increasing de
mand."

\while at others there was pre- 
no increase. There were no i

♦THE COTTON CROP. COTTON.
New York, Dec. 6.—Cotton futures 

opened weak. Dec. 7.50; Jan. 7.50, Feb- 
7.68 ’bid; March 7.72; April 7.77; May 
7.96, June 7.90, 'July-7.98.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The report of the 
department of agriculture today indicates 
a total production of cotton in the Unit
ed States in the yeer 1904-05 amounting 
to 13,1*2,700 bales.
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SatisfyYourWants
By Inserting Them In

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
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Great DemandHON. A. C. BLAIR'S REPLY
TO RECENT ASSERTIONS.

NORTHRUP & CO.,IN REAL

JAPAN —FOR—

Wholesale Grocers.EBONY.A Sweeping Denial of Charges Made 
Against Him With Regard to His Re• 
signât ion • •• Challenges a Minister to 
Make Good His Statements.

CANADIAN
RUBBERS

tI have a very fine assortment of
EBONY Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.MANICURE
—AND—
TOILET SETSr -AND—

23 and 24 South Wharf.In fine Leather Cases,Montreal, Dec. 5:—The Montreal eve of the election. This statement 
Gazette of tomorrow morning will is wholly void of truth; such an in
public the following;
“Editor Montreal Gazette:

“Sir.—Since my return from the lication. 
maritime provinces, I have seen the Fifth—What is alleged as to the in
full text, with scare headlines, of a tended withdrawal of the Quebec can- 
flaring political statement in which j didates, is so far as I am concerned 
my name is freely used, and in which J or am aware, an entire fable. • The 
I am referred to as not having been j statement is the creation of a very 
frank with the public as to the rea- disordered or a very malicious mind, 
son of my resignation of the chief : and indeed the same may be said 
commissioncrship ot tKe Railway ■ with regard to almost all of the 
.Commission; with having conspired whole publication, 
with two important railways and! “Sixth—As having failed to take 
other parties to damage the govern- the platform after my resignation 
ment; with having plotted to make ; trom the board, I did not state at 

attack upon the administration any time that I intended doing so. 
of the interior department; with hav- | The telegram announcing my resigna- 
ing co-operated with others to ex- - tion said in effect that beyond rear- 
pose scandals against the govern- Arming my objection to the railway 
ment on the eve of the elcction;wiVh scheme I intended to take no part n 
being) privy to ,an'arrangement where- *-b° campaign. I had no e 6 
by several of the government candi- est though when I resigned of going 
dates in the province of Quebec in into the fiBht and my telegram con 
consideration of $10,000 each, were tained all the affirmance of 
to withdraw from the field on the °» the railway question I had at 
eve of the contest; with failing to ; any tlmc m contemplation, 
take the platform against the G T. ' “Seventh—It is, said the fear of the 
P. scheme; with having been sand-: disclosure of some secret compelled 
bagged into silence lest some secret mo t° silence and that 11 
which I feared to have come out Laurier was able to force me to

SSVSflHf iS,«S ^ATSgX££X
sjt rzstur- —. s“Tnt mn ü , , permission to disclose it, out inviteV'1 ™ ,. deal !lU* those state- Jlim tQ do so j: make the statement
tnents seratina, first, however, give jn tha most explicit terms, that

the „pub*lc thc assurance that Hvj man-cither Sir Wilfrid nor 
these allegations constitute a tissue any other person—ever made any 

falsehood from beginning to end; threat to mo or by any other means 
First that I was not frank with sought to compel me to silence. I 

the public as to the real reason for wm say this for Sir Wilfrid, and 
my resignation. What I stated at ho will bear me out in what I have 
the time was and still remains true, said and also in what I am 
I said I intended taking up more about to say, that he did not even 
congenial employment and so I do suggest to mo that I should not 
intend, and I more than hinted at take part in the campaign, nor did 

time that I had found my anyone in his behalf do so. I under
position on the board more uncom- stand that a member of the govern- 
fortable than I feared I should when ment made a statement in Montreal 
I accepted the appointment. I could that ‘Blair dare not speak; that the 
enter fully into details on this sub- government had the papers which 
ject but do not thinjc it necessary, shut his mouth. If there is any mcm- 
at least at present. ber of the government from whom
, "Second—xVs to my co-operation‘in lthiB street report emanated, 'he will 
hostility to the government with 1 do me a favor if he will produce the 
two of the great railwavs Mv ans- paPers and let the Public know what 
wer is that I took no part whatever itho nature ?f these Pote“tial docu-
thUbegtuntag^o the^nd ^the^com ' "Eighth—As to the last allegation 

It is true T resiirnori that 1 was to receive $100,000 cash
between two and three weeks prior ;WlT .thc K=hcme “ lald out had 
to election day but I was not of the 1 ’* g,,Ve tlus and î,he c"n"

STiCaSrKÆ ÏS W derstandiug bym%tîh
of The 1 ne on account. No question of $65,000
anvthin^r t n a ln Ca?ada had nor any amount whatever, nor any
anT^-!lrT£, f" Tmy„r0ST,g^atl0n: dispute of any kind involving such a 

f°r ,mysef ’,1 do not question has arisen between Mr.
TTZTTh T T "aT’? Russell and myself. The statement in 
would lead me to believe that the its entirety is absolutely untrue in 
railways in question were antagon- cvcrv respect 
izing the government.

OVERSHOES.that I am offering at very low 
prices, that are splendid for Xmas 

Call and see them as they 
cent off.

tention on anyone's part, I hear for 
the first time from thé World's pub-

Gifts.
#will sell at sight. 20 per

W. TREMAINE GARD, Because they are tb<* 
most reliable Rubber 

Footwear on 
thc market.

o :No. 77 Charlotte Street n-j

♦ Ladies-
TELEPHONE
705

IF YOU WANT 
:: A GOOD GIRL

:
P. E. ISLAND

candidates
<►

o
< ►

o
In the Provincial Elec* 

tions to be Held To* 
morrow.

Charlottetown, F. E. I. Dec. ■ 6:— 
One liberal and one conservative 
were elected by acclamation in the 
provincial nomination for Prince Ed- 
ward Island, 
ed by acclamation were:
J. W. Richards, of Bideford, sec

ond district of Prince liberal; and 
Archibald G. MacDonald, of George
town, fifth district of King’s, conser
vative.1

Candidates nominated for the re
maining twenty-eight seats 
follows:

Councillors named first, then as
semblymen:

Prince county, first district—John 
Agnew, Benjamin Gallant, liberals; 
H. W. Turner, Edward Hackett, con
servatives.

Second—Alfred W. McWilliams, li
beral; Peter J. Bolger, conservative.

Third—Hon. Peter McNutt, J. F. 
H. Arsenault, liberals; Charles Mac
Donald, J. F. Arsenault conserva
tives.

Fourth—Capt. Joseph Read, Sam
uel R. Reid, liberals; John Anderson, 
Michael C. Delaney, conservatives.

Fifth—Geo. Godkin, John M.Clark, 
liberals; J. E. Wyatt, James A. Mc
Neill, conservatives.

Queen’s county, first—Geo. Simp
son, Matthew Smith, liberals; Wil
liam Campbell, Donald Nicholson, 
conservatives.

Second—John McMillan, Dr. Doug
las, liberals; Dougald Currie, Thom
as Doyle, conservatives.

Third—James H. Cummiskey, H. 
James Palmer, liberals; Peter Mc- 
Courl, Leonard Wood, conservatives.

Fourth—F. L. Haszard, David P. 
Irving, liberals; Henry Wood, Sam
uel A. Nicholson, conservatives.

Fifth, Charlottetown and Royalty 
—George E. Hughes, Dr. James War- 
burton, liberals; Dr. Rodick McNeill, 
S. Brown, conservatives.

King’s county, first—Thomas Kick- 
ham, H. H. Acorn, liberals; John 
Kickham, A. L. Fraser, conserva
tives.

Second—J. D. Mclnnis, Arthur Pet
ers, liberals; H. D. McEwen, James 
Mclsaac, conservatives.

Third—P. D. Bowler, Nathaniel 
McLaren, liberals; Patrick Kelly, W. 
A. O. Morson, conservatives.

Fourth—Thos. L. Cook, Geo. In
man, liberals; Murdock, McKinnon, 
A. P. Prowse, conservatives.

Fifth—W. W. Jenkins, liberals; J. 
A. Mathieson, conservative.

an
For Sale by

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

The candidates elect-

HOLIDAY GREETING
OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

are as

now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 
best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of
Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, &c.

no

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Streetnow

Thethat

Evening
Times i

test.

will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 CENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

THE EVENING TIMES

I =„» with „lh. LSnSiX
era to make an attack upon the ad- : expectations land plans ' at .the time 
ministration of the department of of my resignation from the railway 
the interior, I pronounce this state- board as to mv own future had not 
ment wholly devoid of truth. I nev- been realized and would need to be 
er heard from any source whatever, : revised. This is a very interesting 
that such a movement was in corn- statement, and I confess I am in- 
templation by any one. I most as- . debted to the newspapers for the in- 
suredly had no such thought in my formation. I had not myself made 
own mind. No one ever mentioned ; the discovery and, except that the 
the subject to me nor did I to any I public press has so stated, I remain 
one. i still in blissful ignorance of the

“Fourth—As to my having con-,same,” 
spired with any one to expose scan- ; 
dais against the government on the I

t-
L JIB OR LEGISLATION.

“Yours faithfully,
"Andrew g. Blair.”

Boston, Dec. 5; — Representative 
Ross, of New Bedford today filed 
at the state house for the consider
ation of the next legislature the so- 
called overtime bill, wEioli governor 
Bates voted at the last session. The 
representative has two propositions. 
He submits again the bill voted last 
year which prohibits the employment 
of women and minors in textile es
tablishments at night time, and he 
submits another to extend this pro
hibition of overtime to women and 
minors employed in manufacturing 
and mechanical establishments.

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots, Shoes arid Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men's Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

SHY ON WATER, THE BOARD 
OF TRADE.

>
Ontario Wants Rain as Water

Supply is Falling Them...Dalry.
men Suffering.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—(Special).—There 

is a water famine in many parts of 
Ontario just now, particularly in 
York county. The i wells and creeks 
are all nearly dry and so short is 
the supply that farmers will be com
pelled to dispose of their stock if 
there is not rain very soon. In many 
districts farmers have been compelled 
to haul water for their cattle, in 
some places from long distances. The 
dairymen are the worst sufferers and 
milk is scarce. The observatory offi
cials hold out very little hope for 
immediate relief.

H. B. Schofield 
Chosen President 
at Yesterday Aft* 
emoon’s Meeting.

The St. John Board of Trade held its

J. W. ADDISON,
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers?

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS-

All kinds ot Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building.

SAW THE COMET.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 5:—A cab

legram was received at the Harvard 
College Observatory, today from 
Professor Kreutz, of the Kiel obser
vatory, stating that Tempel's sec
ond periodic comet was observed on 
its return by the astronomer, M. 
Javelle, at Nice, Nov. 3. It was al
so observed by Eim at Nice, Dec. 1, 
in right ascension 19 hours, 40 min
utes, 18 seconds. The cablegram 
stated further, that Gomel's ephem- 
eris is nearly correct.

annual meeting at the board room, yes
terday afternoon. The secretary read 
the annual report and reviewed the work 
of the past year, after which Herbert C.
Schofield was elected president. D. J.
McLaughlin spoke briefly as did Mr.
Schofield. Mr. Fisher moved a vote of 
thanks to the retiring president, Mr. Mc
Laughlin, who made a brief reply.

Alexander Macaulay was elected vice 
president. The meeting then voted on a 
council for the ensuing year. The name 
of Charles Everitt was proposed for 
membership. The president declared him 
a duly elected member of the board.

Mr. Fisher then referred to the sug
gestion which the council had made to 
the board with regard to appointing a 
committee to visit the Kingston school 
and report on the subject of manual 
training. He hoped that a committee 
would be appointed to go to Kingston 
and they would probably bring badv a 
report that would result in benefit to-our 
schools here.

Mr. Hatheway spoke briefly, heartily- 
co-operating with the remarks made by 
Mr. Fisher regarding the appointment of 
a committee to investigate the system of 
Slcyd training in schools.

It was resolved to appoint a commit
tee of eight for the purpose stated.

The following council was elected: W.
F. Hathaway, W. S. Fisher, T. H. Esta- 
brooke, D. J. McLaughlin. W. H. Thorne 
John Sealy, W. M. Jarvis, J. À. Likely,
Gr. Fred Fisher, J. Hunter White.

The same board of arbitration was re
appointed for this year.

Committee for ' investigation Sloyd 
school system is as follows: W. 8. Fislv- 
er, W. F. Hathaway, Dr. McVav, D. J.
McLaughlin, W. M. Jarvis, J. H. Som- 
merville, R. S. Murray and the presi- 
dent.

being put forth by the Some discussion followed as to the 
Grand Council ‘of New Brunswick, I mean* to be adopted for increasing the
will be instituted tomorrow. Wed- It was resolved that the ceuncil should 
nesday evening, at 8 o’clock, in the prepare circular letters setting forth the 
Orange Hall, Germain street. object of the board, and each member

rrv.,7 fa.i.t- should be asked to forward one to aThc future prospects of tins tem- and thus endeavor to secure bis
plr* arc bright, as the charter list name for membership, 
ij representative of leading citizens
in all walks of life. All templars The Mildest and Surest Relief 
are invited to attend and assist 'in !
making the organization work a I For constipated bowels and piles is 

— - - ■ j Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake THB LARGE DAILY CIRCULA-
--------------> ■  ----- and Butternut which cause no grip- TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE ping pain and act promptly. Well AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED- 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN known to all doctors. Use only Dr. IUM FOR UP-TO-DATB AtiMWt- 
THE XLltES, • Hamilton’» Pills, ‘price 35c, TIBfcRS,

.. ■' -* — ■ ’’ * :>*» — ...

Those Who Think.
they must either go without or buy cheap jewelry wh'en they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE th’e 
many good and tasteful things we have that are moderately, priced. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

4r

A FATAL SHOCK
Young London, Ont., Girl Dies 

From In/uries Received Five 
Months Ago.

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET, N. E.A. POYAS,

MORE BLOODSHED.London, Ont., Dec. 6.—(Special).— 
Five months ago Miss Bessie Howie, 
book-keeper with Dcddole & Brown, 
brushed aside a wire . which was 
hanging over her desk. In doing so, 
she was severely shocked, her finger 
being burned by the electricity. 
Shortly afterwards she was taken 
ill and did not recover, dying yes
terday. it is supposed, as a result of 
the shock.

EESalonica, Dec. 5:—A Greek band on 
December 3, murdered twenty-four 
Bulgarians in the village of Aitos, 
near Sorovitch. An order was is
sued today for the mobilization of 
sixteen battalions of Monastir Red-

OUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening
ifs. -/

NOTABLE FRENCHMEN.I

Governor Cousturier of “the Colon
ies, St. Pierre. Martinique,” and his 
commissioner, M. Gaihac, passed 
through the city on their way home 
today. They have been visiting 
France.

The governor is of fine appearance, 
and with his commissioner, was most 
courteous to the newspaper reporters 
who were endeavoring to obtain an 
interview with them. As neither gov
ernor nor commissioner could speak 
English, a translating dictionary was 
brought to the scene, and it was 
found that the French dignitaries had 
been enjoying a trip to France. They 

j proceeded on their journey on the At- 
i lantic express. They will go direct 
I to St. Pierre.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.AID THENEW TEMPLE
OF HONOR. PARADISE ROW.DOCTOR.Tho organization of a new Tem

ple of Honor and Temperance, the 
second in the series of new temples 
to be organized in connection with 
the efforts

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Vi ood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
•PHONE 1227.

Don’t forget that you can assist 
tho doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. Wo can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality ot drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. ,

Established 1889—Telephone 626<

north "End fish market

517 Main Strest, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
E. CLINTON BROWN,4

success. Prescription Specialist
THE- FLATIRON BUILDING, 

Corner 1 Union and Waterlooatreeu.
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh; Smoked,
and Boneless FIStt, Oyster» »a*
fllMMa tl
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A WEAK SYSTEMT several millions a year—with pick
ings—ft is calculated that it will bo 
ctraager .-hr- ,the-end than having "a 
parïïwnant with . those, awfully ex
pensive and amazingly uncertain 
elections Avery little <Khile.
-Lesi thera be .some mistake about 
it the public should be, and are here
by.. informed, that this allusion to 
“the Russells” is not made in a ser-

! Tho particular time at which a 
fireman may join an alderman or 
civic official’- qr other oftI*en”in a 
friendly -gtéfis appears “to-hare give* 

trqubip to,.the, members 
city council yesterday.
Dre beads of all tbic civic depart
ments were mode more directly and

-

of thecome
Perhaps if

It is a humorous partu-ious vein, 
graph. Ttf bs"intended to be .& joke. 
Whatever opintop friends of “the 
Russells” may have of this kind of

fully dcspensiUlr for everything" con
nected with thei.1--departments,
.when -anX enquiry Kills' t It ought1 neaeS 
Bary the heads a»J 
tiinates were ; called ' t»-'*acSount 
there would be less utoermanic t(mc 
wasted, and a better general ker-
ivico ensured.

This does got - refer to the de
partment of public safety any 
than to others. The’ aldernjfen spend 
too mucjfi time . wrangling 
matters that should never 
thc board- -room or-council -chamber

and

not the subor- humor. they must not assume that 
’ the Star meant to be other than bril

liant in its deliverance.
. T'biv explanation is given in all 
kindness, .because if. all the friends of 
“tho Russells” should cease buying 
tlio Start, that journal would have to 
telf'X inuch bigger "whopper” the 
epjit time it issued a circulation 
Statement.’’- '

more

<jVer 
' : reach

The Globe, on tho other hand, re
fer)* to. Mr. David Russell ln a some
what contemptuous vein, .but is less 
putspoken thag on a former occasion, 
when it was glad to apologise for its 
references t<i that gentleman.

At all.

LIGHTING THE city:''' ■

. Mayo*"White yesterday set" hofpzy 
the city council the possibilities of 
lighting thetmty with power, tu be 
provided by Silver Falls, oTr by thb 
falls at Mispoc. Thc question has 
been referred to a committee. life 
worship has evidently given part*». 
consideration to the question, and 
tfie copfinitteo should do ttje same. 
The subject is one of much impor
tance. If the city cam do its own 
lighting *s cheaply as it; is ww 
done by a company the argument 44 
in favçr if suoh a course, because 
thp city would provide a good ser
vice. And if, as the mayor befféves 
the- city-can. do the .work cheaper, 
there is all'the more reason for tak
ing such a step as soon as it 
properly be done. Tho prevent elec
tric light service is very «nsatisfac- 
tory ..a»<w9U,jiA expensive. .A :v.

.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
’

President Roosevelt, in his message 
to congress today, made no reference 
to thd tariff pr. to reciprocity. After 
touching upon the prosperity of the 
country he took up the question of 
capital and labor, -and the new prob
lems arising, and expressed the view 
that" labor organizations were wise 
afid often necessary, to secure the 
rights of the wage earner. But he 
protested against violence or mob 

’ rules as intolerable under any cir
cumstances. Dealing with great cor
porations, the president said they 

ca° could only 1 be effectively controlled 
by federal, and not state authority. 
Great corporations were necessary, 
but ' the public interest should be 
guarded by legislation. The president 
urged the need of legislation to pre
vent railroad accidents. He would 
limit the hours of labor • of train 
men, employ only experienced men in 
responsible positions, and adopt the 
block system- With regard to railroad 
rates, all rebates should be stopped, 
and the inter-state commerce com
mission given full power tq revise 
rates and regulations. A national 
quarantine law, an' improved cur
rency system, the encouragement of 
the merchant marine, by congress, a 
law. against bribery and corruption 
at elections, and action to prevent 
delays and obstruction of justice 
were other reforms urged by the 
president. He held that Alaska should 
have » representative in congress, 
and governmental methods in 
territory improved. With regard to 
foreign policy, he pointed out that it 
w*s essential to keep up tho army 
and navy In a state of fitness to com
mand respect. National disarmament 
is out of the question until some 
method is devised for international 
control over offending nations. Tho 
desirability of securing arbitration 
treaties was touched upon, and the 
proposed second Hague conference, in 
Which he had apked other nations to 
join. The president denied that the 
United States felt any land hunger 
or entertained any project with re
gard to other nations, save such as 
was for their welfare. No nation act- 
fug With reasonable efficiency and de
cency in social and political matters 
need fear any interference from the 
tJnitéd States. Chronic wrong doipg 
er Impotence might ultimately pro
voke intervention by a civilized na
tion, in America as elsewhere.

On the whole, the president’s ad
dress is without a single sensational 
fçyture, and does not contain any 
allusions at all calculated to pro
voke criticism on the part of other 
nations.

J
'

;

V . , BOARD OF TRADE
Mr, H- B. Bchqfield, fhe new pre

sident dl the board ot • tirade, is a 
young .and successful business .man, 
who hay given à good deal of at
tention to trade matters, especially 
in connection with trade between Ca
nada.-end- the West Indies. He , may 
be cqpnted on to urge upon the 
board a vigorous policy.
Sort to increase the membership of

The ef-

I the board should appeal to tj»e bus
iness men of the city. The board 
has done much useful work in the 
past. In Halifax, the board of
trade has largely increased its mem
bership, associated itself with other 
organlzatioi*, and adBpt»d what it 
terms. '-‘the forward movement." St. 
Pehn also should have .a forward
movement, along similar lines. The
next' few years will be fraught With 
much that will bo of importance to 
the welfare of this port, and an alert 
And progressive board of trade can 

'•■Ho much to advance the city'» in
terest».' .. — J

that

it

♦
STATE OWNED RAILWAY,f.
State owned railways, in Prussia 

success.; A recenta
Berlin cable says:- 

"An official memorandum of the 
MPrusèiau ministry of railways show

ing'the gronvth of thé" state-owned 
Aystem since 1879 compares the rates 
fcrwj the management with those of 

, prfv«Se owned Knee in foreign ooun- 
j/ tries. No figures are given concem- 
F tng the United States lines, but this 

Beneralizatian is msds: tt is true 
that in the United States rate» are 
generally - lower, . especially to 
tbrgugb freight and bulk good»',than 
with us. JLocal egarges are high, 
(unequal and fluctuating and are so 
classified that shippers often ere an- 
ble to determine in advance what 
the, rate will t»- Reductions. and 
Isf i minis often follow each other 
In rapid succession. This is a con
dition whieh is justly condWaed by 
Industrial and shipping people. The 
great number of insolvencies and 
foreclosure, sales of American rail
ways which occur yearly; down to 
the latest date, must toLbeJorgot- 
iten in comparing the German with 
(American railways.” The memoran
dum says that the Prussian rates 
ger- kilometre hauled hays bean • ca- 
tiuoed sixeeen percent, sipçe 187»; 
when . Russia began tq nationalize 
Ber roads. The éxisting rates are 
About two^thirds those jn Great 
Britain,' taking the London & North» 
eastern as. a standard. Tfie volume 
Of freight in Prussia bis increased 
183 percent, and thc. gross . receipts 
037 percent. ,

A caustic-tongued conservative said 
today that the nominations of the 
liberal candidates for the local house 
reminded him of Kipling's poem, 
“Xhq Cruisers,”, where he terms them 
“the choosers of the slain.”—(Tor
onto News.)

Unless tho J apanese get busy very 
tho world will begin to thinksoon

that there is something in the Rus- 
contention that Kuropatkin ands aa

Stoessel are getting along more com
fortably than has generally been as-

VERY FUNNY.fx
sumed.

The " Slur "Tàéf cY6Htllg-"Prfated the 
following editorial:-*

It is reported that David Russell 
has a pew -scheme to upset ptfe gov
ernment by- having so ha any of its 
supporters put in jail {or .,libel 
it jili be in a minority, ip the 
end will be .forced to get "out. Then 
a new gpvqrpifiefit is tq be formed 
with Pugsley as leader, Blair a» High 
Chief -Résigner and a few- Russells—as 
cabinet ministers. Dave, himself, it 
is said, is. to be goVernor-géiiÈrâl. It 
•is ft’fiiA ntmoHcd that This sefiente Ss 
bjjt-.tihi iwolmi,i)f*ry of a CsW- gtf'dtdf 
#>m; which is to change the form Of 
|.*'aria<flah'g6VfrnmeKt "to if Ufilimit; 
ed monarchy with Payid thé fifSt as 
king, find a few trf hfs

^he Halifax Chronicle urges the 
double tracking of the Intercolonial 
from Moncton to -Halifax, with such 
divergences from the present route 
Ut çértato'places as would secure a 
better grade. .........

1 that
house

At a meeting of the Ottawa city 
council- last "evening it was decid
ed to submit a by-law, at the Janu
ary elections, for the purchase of the 
Ottawa-jeleotric street railway by 
thç-clfy,

Cqqgratulationa to Mayor Baxter 
of Portland, Maine, who has been re
elected by 1037, majority*

royal friends 
and relatives as "Viceroys of the difr
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THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL.FOR TWENTY YEARS.Morning News in Brief.MUNICIPAL LIGHTING
ADVOCATED BY MAYOR.

\ Not an Unusual Instance.i

j afternoon ro a ru- "I used Pyramid Pile Cure and 
have not had any trouble since. I 
have been a sufferer with piles for 
twenty years. I think it is the best 
remedy on earth for piles. Hoping 
this may help others to use this 
remedy/* Mrs. J. D. Teller, R. F* D. 
20, Sparta, Mich.

It is a singular fact that although 
suffer from piles, or

yesterday
ception to Earl drey, the new gov- 

At a meeting of the council of the ernor-generol, it was decided that the 
Bovs’ Brigade last evening it was mayor and city council would take 
decided that a greeting be sent to no part in the reception, the reason 
Earl Grey on his arrival in Canada, being that they were given no place on 
as he is one of the honorary vice- the official programme, which was 
presidents of the brigade in the old made public last week. The affair 
country. I has created quite a .sensation. Iseut.

, __.___ _ Governor Jones has been officially
The port wardens met yesterday 0( the council’s decision.

afteAoon. The wardens are await- v
ing the action of the common coun
cil regarding the Lloyd’s agent, re
ceiving the fees for certain work 
which the port wardens claim.

St. Andrew’s Church Guild met 
last 1 evening. An interesting pro

of readings, vocal and in-

The Shirts. Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

* «

Heavy FMIq.JdIô Finish.

Local.

Power Could be Obtained From Mispec
or Silver Falls*** Fire men and Intern• 

*** JHd. McGoldrick’s Dream i
many women 
hemorrhoids, they frequently do not 
have proper treatment because of a 
delicacy women have in mentioning 

Especially is this 
with those who have no

perance 
•**City Council’s Doings. We are equipped with the most modern and up-to- 

date machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having Tills Laundry 
do your work is fully established by an inquiry 
of those for whom we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58;

\ i A bam owned by George tLyham, 
near Springdale, Kings 
burned about seven o’clock Sunday 
evening. The loss is about $400. The 
owner was absent when the fire start
ed and cannot account for its origin.

General
Nipe men were injured at New York 

yesterday,, in jumping from the roof 
of a burning two-story building oc
cupied by the Standard. Automo
bile Company, at West Fortieth 

The building was used to 
store automobiles.

A special train will leave Ottawa 
on Wednesday morning for Halifax 
with the ministers of the crown, 
judges of the supreme court and oth
ers who will attend the welcome to 
and swearing in of Earl Grey, Can
ada’s new governor-general.

The trials of the Allan Line steam
er Victorian, the largest turbine ves
sel yet Jauilt. which was launched at 
Belfast August 25, have been so dis
appointing as to raise ‘èerious doubts 
among the Clyde ship builders • as to 
the value of turbines in the case of 
large ships.

Co., was such a subject, 
the case
husband or brother in whom they 
can confide; end a physician is sel
dom consulted until the pain and 
agony incident to piles becomes I un
bearable.

Thousands of women have suffered 
even longer than did Mrs. Teller, al
ways experiencing slight or tem
porary relief, if any, from the var
ious remedies used and finally sett
ling down to the conviction that a 
cure in their cases was impossible. 
Pyramid Pile Cure has come as a 
boon to all such, as it seldom,if ever 
fails to effect a permanent cure. It 
is sold by druggists for fifty cents a 
package, or will be mailed by the 
makers to any address, upon receipt 
of price. Absolute secrecy is guaran
teed, . and no name is ever used with
out the consent of the writer.

It is suggested that those interest
ed' write to Pyramid Drug Co., 
Marshall, Mich., for their little book 
describing the cause

as it is sent free for _the ask-

year; add $3,500 for salaries and 
depreciation l and we have a total 
annual expenditure of $8,500. >

-The St. John Street Railway 
Company isupplies 
which will expire one year from July 
next, one hundred and forty-four 
2,000 candle power arc lights at $85 
per tight4 a vital cost i o£ $12,240 
per year, In the North End the city 
does its own lighting. There ninety 
four 1,200 candle power arc I lamps 
cost about $80 per lamp or $7,520 
per year. This added to railway 
company’s contract price makes the 
total cost of lighting the city on the 
eastern side of the harbor amount

The common council met yesterday 
*nd their deliberations were certain
ly very interesting.

The firemen’s investigation was 
' first brought up and the council en

dorsed the 
board.
time drunk, lose one month’s pay; 
twice drunk, two 
three times, he is to go to no more 
fires. '

The council also heard Mayor 
White’s scheme for city lighting from 

or Silver Falls and the dis-

gj*
gramme
strumental solos and duets, were 
carried out. E. A. Smith, Miss G. 
McLean, Mrs. F. McNeill, Mrs. God- 
eoe and J. T. Kelley took part.

under contract,
action of the safety 

For a fireman it is now one

The Fairville fire department held 
its annual meeting last evening and 
the following officers were elected: 
John Sweet, captain; Fred Estey,, 
foreman; i William Hayes, assistant 
foreman; William McColgan, captain 
hook and ladder; Richard Davis, cap
tain Salvage Corps; John 

. _ nnn farland, secretary. During the even- 
in round numbers, to about $20,000 ^ tba wrench belt belonging to 
per year. the late Fireman Hamm were pre-

■ The arc lights In the North End œnted t0 captain Sweet, bv William 
have not sufficient illuminating pow- Morrjson on behalf of Mrs. Hamm, 
er and it would be a great advan
tage to have them replaced by 2,000 
candle power lamps. If l this were 
done and my data and conclusions 
are correct the lighting iwhi^h now 
costs $20,000 could be dobs and 
better done fo,r less than $10,000, 
with a reserve power of fifty arc 
lights and 2,000 incandescent lights.
This saving of $10,000 per year, the 
interest of five per cent on $200,- 

would be a very satisfactory 
to the water extension ac-

months’ salary;
street.

UNGAR’S;

* Mispec
position of the pulp mill; also Aid. 
McGoldrick’s project for a new city 
building. The dry dock, ferry tick
ets, and other matters also received

Mac-

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
some attention.

In reference to Aid. Christie's com
plaint about Carletton store keepers 
retailing ferry tickets, the board of 
works recommended that the tickets 
sold at reduced rates for the ferry 
be made non-transferable and that 
each purchaser of a book be required 
to present it to the collector when 
passing through the turnstile, so 
that he may take the ticket off him
self. This was adopted, but later 
'Aid. Frink moved a reconsideration 
on the section and after some discus
sion the matter was finally referred 
back to the board of works.

moved the annual 
the sale of fisheries in 

January. Aid. Robinson also gave 
notice of motion for ibonds of $4,- 
000 for water and sewerage work:

«
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.,

A concert was given in St. Dav
id’s school room last evening under 
the auspices of the Y. P. A., of the 
church, and was much enjoyed. The 
following ladies and gentlemen took 
part:Mrs. Barnes and Miss Craigie 
gave a piano duet, Mrs. F..C. Me 
McNeill, i Miss Henderson. DeWitt 
Cairns and i S. J. McGowan 
heard in vocal selections. Miss Bail- 
lie played the banjo, Miss Racine 
and *Frank Likely rendered a duet 
for two violins and Mrs. S. K. Scov- 
vil gave a piano solo.

and cure of
City Agentt piles,

ing-

I A Wells-Fargo express car on the 
were Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc over

land passenger train, west bound, 
entered early yesterday some

where between Reedies and Daggett, 
and Evan O. Roberts, express mes
senger, was shot! and probably fatally 

The St. John Primary Union for wounded. The way safe was rifled, 
Sunday School Teachers will meet hut the mam safe said to contain 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock in $200,000 in pension money, was not 
the Parlor of Centenary church .Mrs. robbed, so far as known. CMHcersoI

the express company say the robber 
only secured about $400.

000,fcredit
count.

“This is one proposition. The Sil
ver Falls' water power is another. 
By a comparatively small expendi
ture the entire control of this fall 
could be obtained and without any 
diversion of the water from Loch Lo
mond is estimated to be, capable of 
lighting that portion of the city 
which is now lighted by the St. John 
Railway Company. This power, as of 
course are all water powers, is cal
culated upon that which may be gen
erated during the driest season of the 
year. The Silver Falls power station 
might be increased in efficiency in two 
ways either by the installation of an 
auxiliary engine, fuel for which, 
could, I believe, be delivered in scows 
at the fall itself, or by diverting 
some of the water of Loch Lomond 
into the Little River Valley. I am 
free to state that the former method 
of generating power does not appeal 
very forcibly to me but its possibili
ties should be inquired into. In the 
latter case the diversion of water 
from Loch Lomond in addition to 
that required for city supply would, 
during the dry season of the year, 
further diminish the flow in Little 
River an to that extent injure the 
sale of the pulp mill as a water pro
position,but even then I believe ^hat 
it could be operated by water for a 
very considerable portion of the

was

Take a 
Friend’

Aid Robinson 
motion 'for :

Municipal Lighting.
reported that he had

H. H. Picket I, will teach the lesson 
for the following Sabbath “The 
Captivity of the Ten Tribes”

Johnston L. O. L. No. 24 has 
elected the following officers :W. Mun- 
ford, W. M.; R. Wotrich, D. M-; W. 
Simpson, chaplain; M. McLeod, i R. 
S.; P. Webster, F. S.; C. Holman, 
treas.i J. Kelly, D. of C.; S. Kelly, 
lecturer; C. Baird, F. ol C.; J. Mc
Kinney, F. Nice. T. Love, J. Sulli
van, committeemen.

John Montgomery, principal of 
Albert school, Carleton, lias decided 
to resign. Mr. Montgomery has been 
in charge of the Albert school since 
it was built in 1874 and is said to 
be the oldest teacher in New Bruns
wick. He will be seventy-five years 
of age next June, and has taught 
school for fifty years. He is at pres
ent in ill health and this is the rea
son for his resignation.
J. J. McGee, of Ottawa, secretary 

of the Privy Council has gone to 
Halifax to superintend the prepara
tions for the swearing in of Earl 
Grey, which ceremony is to take 
place next Friday on the arrival of 
the new Governor-General.

Provincial.
There are no new developments in 

the I. C. R. whiskey-stealing case, 
llleakney, the I, C. R. brakeman who 
was

The schooner Fortuna, with a gen
eral cargo, went ashore at Buena Vis- 

Nfld., where her hull and cargo 
total

The mayor 
numerous enquiries from outsiders as 
to the pulp mill property and made 
a statement as to the position in 
which the city stood, he said:

“The transfer of the property own
ed by the St. John Sulphite Pulp 
Company, situated at the mouth of 
the Mispec Rivër, together with oth
er leasehold and freehold properties, 
to the corporation hasinow been 

' pleted and the title of the same vest
ed in the city of St. John. It is 

desirable that the policy to be

Advnceta,
took fire, and she became a

The crew contrived to reachloss.
shore alter several hours’ exposure in 
open boats.

At the Jacques Cartier Club Mont
real yesterday, R. L. Borden, the de
feated conservative leader, made his 
first speech since the elections. Re
ferring to the result he said the con
servatives were not so badly off as 
at first supposed. Before dissolution 
there were 76 conservatives in the 
house, while they would have 75 in 
the next house.

com- i

/
pursued with respect to these proper- 

should be settled with the least 
possible delay. Numerous Inquiries 
have already, been received as to 
Whether the city is prepared to lease 
or sell. the pulp mill, ajnd before an 

definitely be given in the 
large question 

consequence af the

/
tues

“THAÏS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not. Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?” .
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

Bank of Buffalo wasThe German 
closed yesterday by State Superin
tendent of Banking Kilburn because 
of a run which began with the open
ing of the bank's doors and continu
ed to grow in volume as the day ad
vanced.

t answer can 
affirmative a
which arises in _ ___
city’s ownership comes into promm 
cncc and requires solution.

“With the water powers now ayail- 
both at Mispec and Silver Falls 

will be increased by the
______ _ of" water at the present time
used in supplying the city. it is^po»- 
sible to

very

*. ;
The London Standard asserts that 

entire Russian ariny 
which had been stationed in the Cau
casus,
ghan frontier.

The official figures for the attend
ance at the world’s fair were made 
public yesterday. The total attend

is,741,073, and that of the 
closing day, Dec. 1, 203,101.

Hon. James V. Baxter, Republican, 
was
terday, over Nathaniel Clifford. De
mocrat. by 1,027 majority, against 

held 1,619 a year ago.

able 
which later 
amount

divisionan
year.

These, briefly, 
which, as I have stated, arise out of 
the purchase of the pulp mill conse
quent upon tho-determination of the 
city to extend the water supply mains 
to Loch Lomond. It will readily ap
pear how important it is to rapidly 
come to a conclusion with respect to 
these water powers before active ne
gotiations are entered into with re
gard to the sale of the mill.”

After some discussion this matter 
was referred to the mayor and the 
chairman of the boards for fuller 
consideration-

The question of insuring the pulp 
mill was referred to tl>o treasury 
board, with power to act, and to 
place insurance up to $25,000 on 
the property.

has been ordered to the Af-questions *are
sible to undertake the city lighting

rs-B““*r ‘itzz’z
in mind that -the valley of the Mia- 
neo river, independent of Loch 
Lomond, is approximately 50 per 
cent greater than the valley of Iut- 
tle River, which now supplies bt. 
John with water.

“Consequently should all the wat
er of Loch Lomond be diverted from 
that stream it will still remain a 
considerable body of water. It has 
been estimated that the entire pow
er of the Mispec is capable of de
veloping by a proper utilization of 
the lake storage, 500 horse power 
for twelve hours each day of the 
year after the diversion by tbe city, 
of tho amount necessary for its sup
ply. Allowing for a 20 per cent loss 
in transmission this would be suffi
cient for. say 300 arc and 2,000 in
candescent lights. Tho cost of in
stalling the dynamos and transmis
sion line with all accessories would 
not exceed $50 per kilowatt. The 
cost of necessary plant and lines 
would probably not exceed $15,000. 
It is believed that tf the mill were 
dismantled and its machinery sold a 
lighting plant of sufficient pow
er would not stand the i city more 
$100,000, equal at five per cent <the 
amount necessary to pay 
and a sinking fund to retire deben
tures in forty years) to $5,000 per

suspended for intoxication while 
duty is still laid off. It is 

thought he may know something of 
the disappearance of the whiskey.— 
(Moncton Transcript.)

a nee was
ion »

elected mayor ' of Portland yes-

At an informal meeting of
the Halifax city council

be disposed of to the Loyalist So- consisting of Aid. Fr.*pk, McGoldrick
cicty because of the history; if not, | and Macrae, to enquire into substi-
it could be made a largo fire station, i tutc firemen’s work and pay.
one of the best in Canada. No. 8 ————*
engine house could be sold for $10,-' 17 ÛBCnf/DT JUFIIJX
000 to $15,000, No. 1 also be sgld | «•'«vV
for $5,000 to $6,000. This would j Harcourt, Dec. 5:—John F. Doro- 
placc all the fire apparatus together thay, wholesale flour merchant who 
on top of a hill and give a down hill has been laid up with a severe at- 
run to fires. Aid. McGoldriock con- tack of bronchitis since October 14, 
tended there was now not half en- is at last able to attend to his bus- 
pugh room for the fire apparatus.

He proposed greeting the new build- ed. 
ing in Market Square, which is own- , Miss Margaret Curran of West 
ed by the city, and the site would Branch has come to live with her 
cost nothing. It should be about grandparents Mr. and Mis. Alcxan- 
seven stories high and include a large dor Murray, 
hall for public meetings. It would Charles Fawcett 
be a saving in many ways, including sold his property here known as tho 
reduction in present bills for heating King Hotel containing a licensed 
and lighting the scattered offices. i bar, to a Mr. Chapman of Shcdiac.

The site would give a driveway all ' The present hotel-keeper John Bailey
holds the lease till next March.

McGoldrick’s Dream.
Aid. McGoldrick brought up the 

question of a new city building not
ice of which ho had given at the last 
meeting. He declared the present 
building wHolly inadequate, with 
rooms for only six offices—chamber- 
lain, mayor, common clerk, public 
safety, assessors, and engineers,and 
he referred to the chamberlain’s of
fice as so crowded that in order to 
have a private conversation with 
the recorder the chamberlain has to 
go o.ut of his office.

Aid. McGoldrick set out that the 
works and water and sewerage de
partments now tin Sydney street 
sfiould be in city hall, as they are 
the largest spending boards and if 
in the city hall there Would be op
portunity to meet the director and 
superintendent, but at present these 
officials may be at <Aie place or oth
er and hard to find. North end citi
zens with business with the depart
ments find the distance long from 
the business centre.

He wanted a city hall in the cen
tre of the city, with all the civic of
fices, as a place where the street 
cars frequently pass.

He named the follbwing city offi
ces scattered about the city—those 
of the chambeslain, common clerk, 
assessors, city engineer, public works 

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing j director water and sewerayc super- 
feeling at the pit of the stomach, un- 1 intendant, water and sewerage
satisfied hunger, a loathing of food, | drawing department, harbor
rising and souring of food, a painful | master, ferry superintendent, fire 
load at the pit of tho stomach, con- ; chief, county secretary, county meet- 
stipation, or arc you gloomy and ing room, county court chamber,re- 
miserable? Then you nro a dyspeptic, gistCV office, board of ltealbh, school

building inspector, alms 
commissioners, the mayor,

t ■ iness although not yet fully rccovcr-

of Sackville has

interest

round tho building, is in the centre of 
the city, the building would he an 
ornament to the city and should not Why Brain Workers Break Down 

more than $125,000 or $150,- j . . ,, , v„_„Hc said that from 1797 to i Man is nota machine that keeps 
there was a city hall on the going as long as t ie steam is applied

Ho is a creature of blood, nerves and 
delicately balanced organism. Many 
don't realize this, but overwork their : 

After further discussion the mayor brains and break down. Brain work- j 
appointed a committee of five, con-ers need a strong, bracing tonic j 
sisting of Aid. McGoldrick, Hamm, Ferro/.ono to fortify their nerves and j 
Maxwell, Carletoq and BUI lock to ex- keep the blood pure and rich. Tako 
amine the matter, and report at the Ferrozouc and you 11 do more work, 
next meeting of the council. |You will have the strength, the ani-

• Aid. Macrae moved that the re-.hition and the desire for work bc- 
cordor take suph steps as would place cause your system will be in first- 
the city in position to use or dis- \ class order. For your health and 
pose of the site of the proposed dry strength take Ferrozono regularly ■ 
dock in west end. This was seconded i Price 50c. at druggists.

^After some discussion tho motion | ST. ANOREiD’S BROTHERHOOD 
was withdrawn by Aid.. Macrae, who j A fairly large meeting of the chap- 
gave notice that he would move it;tors o( tbo Brotherhood of St. An- 
next month. ‘drew in St. John, was held in

The mayor appointed e committee Church Qf England Institute hall last
evening.

The chair was taken by Herbert 
Smith and the meeting was opened 
by prayer led by Rev. J. de Soyres. 
the chairman then moved the follow
ing resolutions:

Resolved: That the church needs the 
assistance of its laymen;,

That this assistance is especially 
needed by the church in its work

P

Can Eat Anything Now. cost
000.
1827
square; in 1837 this*was replaced by 
one of brick costing $10,000. It was 
burned in 1841.

A
How many Dyspeptics can 

say that ?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don’t know it. CANADIAN DRUG C0„ UNITED.

St John, N. B.Sole ProprietorsHave you any of these 
smyptoms ?

!

1

It Costs Moneytho
\

The cui-c is careful diet; avoid stim- ‘ board, 
ulants and narcotics, do not drink house
at meals, keep regular habits, and , mayor’s clerk, police magistrate,po- 

stomach and bowels lice clerk, council chamber, commit
tee room, He had no doubt, too, 
the courts would be glad to get in 
the new building.

: would be opposition because of in- 
Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia crease of

. . way of woifting out this matter and
Miss Laura Gh,come, Belle Anse, 1.^ but slightly.

Que., says of its wonderful curative scI1 the present city hall
■ P°«ers;- Last winter I was very : which „e mnks woufd bring about 

thin, and was fast losing flesh owing -,jq qqq -pbe city property in Carte the run-down state of my system. : h(“' ™ I P stmy,
I suffered from Dyspepsia, loss of : ,,
appetite and bad blood. I tried every atl0,n twelve lota,

SR «Lsaw.» ,o Z K ' *6». ™i>4;“dock Blood Bitters. From the first ll> scl1 lor ÿl UU Iu,a a“d the,e
day I felt tbe good effect, ol the medi- wo,uld »riSt » valuable lot of assess- 
cir.e and am now feeling strong and able P^pei'ty which would bring in 
well again. I can eat anything now returns to the citj .
without any ill after-effects. It gives lhc bmldme where now are the of- 
me great pleasure to recommend flc,'s of thp police magistrate police 
Burdock Blood Bitter», fur l feel it chief and building inspector, ho said,

could be sold. The court house might

The Baird Company’s
régulâta the 
with Wine of Tar 

Honey and 
WildCherry

••BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, No doubt there To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocké of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point ?
the TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

taxes, but there was a
among men;

That each churchman is personally 
responsible to take his share in this 
work;

That the men doing this work 
need special qualifications;

A Lubricant to the Throat ”* “
A Tonic to the Vocal Chord*. That the brotherhood of St. An-
_ 0 drew best meets the requirements of
t The Bated Co., Ltd. Gentlemen: a trainiCja anq method.5 vînt o*r"¥ftr, d*H” ey “ind ! | Addresses were delivered by Rev. J.# Wild Cherry. It is nlwnye the j deSoyres, Mr. Allin, (Rothesay,) Ai

se me. E. S. DIBBLEE. J !lan Wetmore, Rev. A. U. H. .Dicker,
St. John, N. B. , j (Rev. G. R. E. McDonald, H. C. Til-

0. Icy and Rev. J# A,. Richardson,

!

Business Office Telephone 705.i
paved my life,’*

:
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-«■ RAILROADSSTEAMERS.COALANOTHER 
GOOD IDEA.

bank MEN arrested
IN THE CHADWICK CASE.

r

Minudie Coal.
One of the very best Soft Coals 

mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Goal Co.
Limited

Jas. S>m McOivern Agt,
339 Charlotte St.

Mrs. Hall Talks to 
the Times on 
Neighborhood Im* 
provement.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20. 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted> 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

!

The Beginning of Criminal Prosecution in 
the Case of the Woman Whose Af* 
fairs Are the Sensation of the Day.

. V
No. 2—Express for Halifax and
xr Campbellton ..........................
JVo.- 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4r—Mixed, for Moncton and
xr «5°^ du Chene.......................
«o. J6—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ................. 12.1ft
■£.0, 8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal .......   18.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ........................................  23.26

... 7.06 
6.30■

! 13.16
One of the urgent necessities of the 

it was approved by referee Renting- city of St. John is Neighborhood Im- 
ton. provement.”

Mr. Looser immediately filed an ac- This statement was made by Mrs. 
tion against an Elyrea, Ohio firm, jjad secretary of Associated Charit-
who, it is stated, is named as crcdi- : . . . .. ....__ _.
tors of jewelry sold to Mrs. Chad- ™ discussmg the cond t.on and 
w-ck I outlook of the tenement districts of

Another legal action filed by Mr. jthe cit7’ ,with *he Ti™e®.' .. „„
an Elyra, Ohio Continuing Mrs. Hall said: So

1 far, our charitable organizations have 
conlined their efforts almost entirely 
to individuals and families. The idea 
is a good one as far as it goes, but 

be paid to the receiver. It is point- in opinion it is not very far
ed out that Mrs. Chadwick's credit- rea.^?n? !n its results- . 
ors must now all fare alike and that ! M>at 18 really needed in this

; munity is something to bring the pco- 
1 Jile together, to elevate their spirit
ual, moral, physical and social con
ditions. For this purpose I know of

5*Cleveland, O., Dec. 5.—There were 
numerous new points developed today 
; i connection with the affairs of Mrs.
.’hadwick and the closed Citizen’s 
'."tttioiml Bank,
1 'resident
I‘pear, of the latter institution, were
brought here from Oberlin by TJ. S. I Loeser is against 
Marshal Chandler, and a deputy bank, which levied on Mrs. Chadwick s 
f'.herifl shortly before noon. The bank household furniture, 
officials were later arraigned before I Any money due Mrs. Chadwick or , 
U. a. Commissioner Stark. Both her estate must, under the law, now 
pleaded not guilty and waived a pre
liminary hearing. Commissioner 
Stark fixed bail at $10,000 in each 
case and bound the men over to the 
grand jury which meets in February.
Spear and Beckwith were later re
leased on bonds.

Receiver Looser filed his bond to
day, thus making him the legal cus- 
todian of all property owned by Mrs.
Chadwick.
It is stated that the approval . of 

Mr. Loeser’s bond ties up absolutely 
«U of Mrs. Chadwick's property and 
not a dollar of her debts can be paid 
out of the proceeds of her estate. All 
creditors,it is said, must share alike.
This is supposed to apply to the 
Newton claim, if there is an attempt 
to pay it out of any money that 
maybe duo to the estate.

Subpoenas were issued today 
against Beckwith and Spear and al
so receiver Lyons of the Oberlin bank 
by Commissioner Stark, directing 
them to produce at the hearing bc- 

I , tore the grand jury all notes and col- 
j / laterals in their possession or belong- 
I to the bank,” that purport to be 

' £ ‘ sirred by Andrew Carnegie and, cs- 
I t p-rally notes for $250,000 and $500,- 
i** ti respectively.” They are also or-

I do“ 1 to bring into court "All checks
and notes that bear the name of C.
L. Chadwick or Cansie L. Chadwick, 
either as payee, maker or endorser.”

Nathan Looser, appointed receiver 
for Mrs. C. L'vlhadwitk, filed his 
bond this afternooA for $10.000 and

Sky
Tel. 42

Micipspiw**!
■A prominent Southern lady,1 
Mrs. Blanchard, of Nashville, 
Tenn., tells how she was cured 
of backache, dizziness, painful 
and irregular periods by the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

“Deab Mbs. Pinkham : — Gratitude 
compels me to acknowledge the great 
ment of your Vegetable Compound. I 

uttered for four years with ir
regular and painful menstruation, also 
dizziness, pains in the back and lower 
limbs, ana fitful sleep. I dreaded the 
time to come which would only mean 
suffering to me.

“ Better health is all I wanted, and 
cure if possible. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
brought me health and happiness in 
a few short months. I feel like another 
person now. My aches and pains have 
left me. life seems new and sweet to 
me, and everything seems pleasant 
and easy.

“ Six bottles brought me health, and 
was worth more than months under 
the doctor's care, which really did not 
benefit me at all I am satisfied there 
is no medicine so good for sick women 
as your Vegetable Compound, and I 
advocate it to my lady friends in need 
of medical help.” — Mbs. B. A. Blan
chard, 422 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn. 
—#5000 forfeit If original of a*ow tetUt frontal 
genuineness cannot be predated.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Steamer “ Baynes Hawkins ”

Will be discharging

8oo Tons of Port Hood 
Screened

Cape Breton Coal,
Monday and Tuesday, which will be 
sold while landing at $4.50 per ton 
delivered. J. S. GIBBON & CO., 
6 1-2 Charlotte st. and Smythe si

No, 9—Express from Halifax and
No. 7—Express from Sussex’ ." .. .
No. 188—Express from Montreal and

........... 18.50
15.20

of Oberlin, Ohio. 
Beckwith and Cashier . ... 6.20 

9.00

Quebec ...............................
5—Mixed from Moncton ... .

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic
tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp
bellton ......................................... 17.40
Express from Halifax............  18.40

No. 81—Express from Moncton
(Sunday only.).........................  24.85

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.) 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

No.

No.

com-
there will be no preferred claims.

New York, N. Y., Doc. 5.—Interest 
in the Chadwick case centered today
iatctturc°wasa to i“û nothing better than the ‘settlement
strange case of the woman, whose system By this is meant primarily 
tangled financial affairs in this city a household which settles m a poor- 
ami Cleveland have finished a son- cr neighborhood of the city and 
sat ion of almost unequalled propor- which furnishes rooms In which chld- 
tions. With the arrest of the Obor- ran. men and women may have clubs 
lin, Ohio, bankers early today the which looks to it that the streets a o 
first step looking to criminal prose- W nice and clean, which tr ès in 
cation in the case was begun. ?vorV "ay to improve the neighbor-

It is suggested today that the mys- hood, and givethe people as good a 
tery which has clung around the sc- chance as in other parts ofthecity^ 
curities upon which it. is alleged Mrs. These settlements take a hand in the 
Chadwick obtained huge sums of club labor question tenement house 
money from banks and individuals, movement industrial education and 
might be cleared away as a result various other matters which tend to 
of the arrests. President C. T. Bock- the betterment of the locality 
with., of the Citizens National Bank, "Take, for instance, tenement house 
which was closed ns a result of loans matters. There is plen y of 
made to Mrs. Chadwick, has stead- improvement in many o 
fastly maintained that the securities tenements, not merely in the way of 
deposited by her ore ample to cover repeurs, Lut the sanitary conditions 
her indebtedness. Just as p"rsistent- could be brought to a jL
ly, however, he has refused to make standard. It landlor s J ” .
anv statement ns to the nature of Jo attend to such matt , 
the paper held bv the bank. Now way out of the difficulty is to obtain 
that the president and his cashiere. A legislation,which would empower the 
B. Spear have been arrested, on a city to put m modern applian
warrant charging violation of ihe a(id the cos* to land or s a •
federal banking laws, it is possible There is no denying the. fact t
that the entire case, so far as the would be much better than compell-
Oberlin, bank is concerned, may be inS people to dwell m hou e 
aired in the courts i are veritable germ depositaries and

the risk of epidemics would be re- 
•! duced to a minimun).” 

j “Let us turn now for a moment to 
: the social side. Perhaps you are not 
aware that these tenement localities 
arc peopled to a very large extent by 

• the families of working men. Many 
; are entirely unacquainted with the 
! conditions under which such people

HOTELS.
have s

ABERDEEN HOTEL
$3,25. 3.25. A temper-Home-like and attractive, 

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend

ait trains and boats. Rates #1
PER LOAD DELIVERED, 

SOFT COAL, Fresh Hined, 
COARSE COAL.

ance at
to $1.50 per day. _ . „

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wnn

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

GEORGE DICK, 
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

Clifton House,

Princess St. and 114
and 143 Germain St, 

SL John, N, B.

74
1Royal Insurance 

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 

$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
8s 1-a Prince William Street, 

St John. N, B,

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summerSpecial
tourists.

1 W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietorzinc. If the men folk care to smoke, 
provide a room for the purpose.

“This (settlement system) is a 
grand thing for the working man and 
his family ! In these places men meet 
not merely as brother workmen but 
as fellow men, they can sit down to
gether and talk over incidents in the 
day’s work, indulge in.^a game of 
dominos, checkers, or act any in
nocent game. Mothers, too, can 
bring along a bit of sewing or knit
ting and meet their neighbors. Many 
a pleasant evening can be spent in 
this way; and much would be done to 
brighten the lives of these people 
and relieve the monotony of daily 
toil.”

“It would not entail a very great 
deal of expense to establish the set
tlement system In. St;. John; and I 
am confident that all who have at 
heart the betterment of humanity 
will give liberally of their means for 
so worthy an object.

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 
RAYMOND & "DOHERTY. Props.

.

! DANCED ON 
THE PIANO

EXCITING CHASE
AFTER FARMER. :

tit Tour ft HitW. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.Two Note Manitoba Settlers Ar»

rested on Charge of Wheat Jtfary F Him, W exist. In thc majority of cases moth-
Smugghns- ^/. j> g-. , r-. , ers have their hands full to attend

£ OriC COOK, \jOt \ to household duties, or else must go 
?? re • —, , ! out to work in order to keep the

an CL lOO K wolf from the door and the children 
! arel allowed to run the streets; which

large of House. : is anything at all but beneficial. Ev
il charge of smuggling wlieat across 0 ' en where the oldest daughter is left
the line. A Fargo paper of Monday Ll-'; a11 R°od housewives take timely prepare the meals, the gain is 
has the following: warning at a decision rendered Thursday but small aa far as the little ones

Ed. Kells ‘and T. Reynolds, Cana- in the Yorkville Polies court by Magis- are concerned. When the mothers re- 
din n farmers, were arrested near Mo- trate Pool, says the New tork World. tnrn at night tired from the day’s 
hiill. Saturday, charged with smug- says, in the first place, that if the WOrk, they arc glad when the even- 
glihg wheal across thc international mistress of a house chooses to keep whis- jng meaj j8. over to see that the
boundary line. The men wore ar- key and wine in the house it must beat children are “tucked in” for the
rvNlud by Chas. tiraber, a custom of- her own risk. If the cook breaks into njgbt and to get to bed themselves,
finer, after an exciting chase, the de- the wine cellar and absorbs the entire jn sucj, localities there is but little 
tails of which were learned from De- contents of the place it is mainly the jn the evenings to attract men and 
gaily 11. S. Marshal Stout who ar- fault of the mistress of the house. they generally go “up town” and
ri.vrd in the city yesterday from the Moreover, if the cook gets drunk, she stand at the street corners or else 
■WHO Ilf the arrest. is therefore intoxicated and not mentally seok pleasure in liquor saloons. And

Saturday morning Kells and Rcy- responsible for any extraordinary things SQ jt on day aftor day year af-
noltls arrived in Mohall each with a sue may do. The mistress of the house tcr year and nothing is done to im-
load of about seventy-four bushels of is to blame, because she left the liquid the condition of such neigh-4 c. fllo ...Urtn t XV Q C flicnoR- tviujitatTvii in the cooks way. pi oye me conoinun oi suen Kwheat. After the 'vheat was Uispos- ,i no ytartling a^isioif came in the case borhoods. “Picture if you can, a
•d of, the men started for the Lan*»- 0f 3tury > linn, who was arrested Wed- comfortably furnished house, with
dl*n line, a distance of about fifteen nesduy evening on complaint of Mrs M , h rooms, where little ones
milrtn Thpv had not proceeded far Antoinette 1. bright, ui Iso. 138 East 17 . . , ,miles. iney hau imt proa. Nineteenth street. Mrs. Wright s husband may come during the day, where
before Custom Onicer «raoer g is y iiarriman Wright, one of the oldest they will be well looked after, and 
Ohasc. Kells, as soon as he saw employes of 'Jfllany & Co. Mary rules rrcoive instruction that will be last-
that an officer was after him, whip- over the kitchen two short months, and .tnat an omicr attcmuted u> up to the evening of Thanksgiving she i"g benefit, to them. Where after

- his hor®^ ^ uas voted “a jewel of a cook.” ; school hours boys and girls can pre-
get t° the lme before he was overta- t wa3 then that Mary decided that pare their lessons for the morrow.
Cun. The customer officer secured a "the water wagv>n was no place lor her. it . , .   *   ,
horse and started after Kells. Tho In those words she informed the up- indulge in innocent amusement and
noise aim » ui hllt „ndi>d stairs girl that she didn't mean to go ; be free from the bad examples of
chase was > Ere«irhed and aroulld a11 th0 t*“* *'ith an ,un'q,Ven5h^t! corner loafers and evil companions,
just before the line was reached ana thirst. During the day she tried hard , whom workino- mon ..hkells was taken into custody. to keep her “promise. Here let Mrs. . Placo "hcle working men and wo-

Revriolds submitted to arrest In Wright take up the narrative: men can meet of an evening for a
xr S a Soon as Kcdls was "We were givinb' a dinner of sixteen quiet chat, a glance at the daily pa-
Mohall, and as Soon as KcdlS was cover8 that evening, and so I had two * th„ casual DerlIKal of a
brought back, the two men were ta- men there to wait on table. Just be- 1 or 0 casual perusal ot a maga- 
l»n to Minot where their prelimin- fore dinner time one of the men came up- 
” ’ „rnrr„d before U. S. stairs and said I ought to look after theary hearing occurred Dei ore D C. j hurried down and there was
Commissioner Blatodelli lne pris- J|ary plainly in a beastly state and en- 
eners were held in $1,000 bonds to tirely unlit to serve dinner. The up.

in thP chartro at the next ses- shot of it was that Mary went to bed 55T5 Îheu S gfandjury. ‘he other servants served the dm-
—------------- -----------------—

ftVictoria Hotel — FOB —I
(Winnipeg Telegram. )

United States Officials on the 
boundary line of North Dakota con
tinue to arrest Manitoba farmers on

i
KING STREET,

St John, N. B.
.1

Electric Elevator and all Latest land 
Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

-*■ The Dufferin,Bronchitic Asthma a Heavy Bur
den.

Asthma is bad enough but when 
bropchial symptoms are added the 
poor sufferer has almost an intoler
able existence. An absolute specific is 
found in fragrant healing Catarrho- 
zonc
other remedies 
“For years,” 
aid of Montreal, “I battled with the 
agonies of bronchitic asthma. Often I 
couldn't sleep for nights at a time. I 
spent thousands on doctors and medi
cines without relief, but one dollar's 
worth of Catarrhozone cured me.” 
Catarrhozone can’t fail; it’s guaran
teed. Two months’ treatment $1.00; 
trial size 25c.

t

E LeROI WILLIS. Pro?.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
which cures chronic cases that 

won’t even relieve, 
writes Capt. MacDon- Steamer Brunswick

Arrives from Canning, N. 8., Monday 
evening, Oct.: 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples* 
CAPT. H. POTTER,

85 South Wharf. Tel 930.
ped up

ST. JO^N FIRE ALARM.
Engin# House, King Square,

8 No. 8 Engine Heuee. Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store,
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St,
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Ste.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St, bppoette Peters St,
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Ste.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Bverritt Foun-
16 Cor." Brussels sad Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St<
28 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A 

Allison.
24 Cor. princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze’s Cor. Kigg Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts,
81 Cor. King and Pitt Ste.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Ste.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess St*i
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Cor^ St.: James and Prince William

42 Coir." Pitt and Duke Ste.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta*
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sta.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sta.
51 city Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry* 
58 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson's milL
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.^28 Street Railway car sheds.
?■?? c„VA6elaide Road and Peel Sfci

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

<BANKER sued 
FOR DAMAGES.

Directors of the Abbey 
Effervescent Salt Co., 

Sue for £5,000 Sterl
ing.

2 No. 2
♦

GAELIC WHISKY!
<8 Years Old.* 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co.Are Your Nerves 
on Edge?

ARE YOU SENSITIVE TO LIGHT, 
SOUND AND MOTION ? YOU 

NEED

Dr, Chase's

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

STIRLJNG, SCOTLAND*
Montreal, Dec. 5:—The Montreal 

Gazette tomorrow will say;—
“With reference to the statement 

made recently as to- the Abbey Ef
fervescent Salt Company, with :the 
management of which David Russell 
is connected, this gentleman stated 
today that a well knoiwn official of 
a Canadian bank, who was visiting 
London a few months ago, made a 
statement in a London office that the 
Abbey business was a swindle.

The matter was reported to the di
rectors of the company in London, 
who immediately had a writ issued 
for £5,000 sterling; damages, which 
•was served on the Canadian banker 
while in England, 
fered to apologize, but the directors 
of the company refused* to accept his 
apology, and the case has been post
poned temporarily on account of the 
banker’s health, which was not very 
robust. This winter the case will be 
brought toi trial end he will be forc
ed to defend the suit in London.

Isaac Lewis, the famous English 
slander lawyer, is representing the 
Abbey company.

“From that time on Mary continued 
her spree. She acted dreadfully.

; she was such an excellent cook that I 
; was disposed to overlook her conduct, 
thinking that she would soon stop drink- 
ing.

“I went shopping Wednesday afternoon. 
I supposed that Mary had subsided. On 
my return at 5 o'clock what was my 
surprise to be greeted by the cook at the 
front door. Her condition was positive
ly alarming. Then I found out what 
had happened in my absence.

“Mary had terrorized the upstairs girl 
Christina Milne, and the latter had fled. 
That gave the cook full swing. She went 
into the parlor tore down the lace cur
tains upset things generally and then 
hopped up on the grand piano and danc
ed a jig that shook the house. Then she 
turned on all the gas jets downsta'irs and 
swore she’d blow up the house.

“iMary had broken into the wine cellar 
and helped herself. I suppose she had 
been going there and taking things ever 
since Thanksgiving, for she had emptied 
six quart bottles of champagne, 
bottles of Tokay, four quarts of 
gundy and several bottles of beer.”

The cook howled definance at Mrs. 
Wright as soon as she entered the house. 
She threw a flatiron at the upstairs girl 
and then chased her with a kettle full of 
boiling water because Christina had told 
the nrfetress that Mary danced a fling on 
the piano. Mrs. Wright ran down to 
the Westminster Hotel and asked the 
clerk to send a bellboy around to sup- 

the cook. A boy hurried to the 
and Mary picked him up, shook 

buttons off his jacket, pitched

Telephone SubscribersBut
TOILED TOO HARD 

AND BROKE DOWN
Pftease add to Your Directories.)

Faber Dr. P. F., residence St. 
Fleming J. A Son, Hilyanf 

Blocks.
145 Josselyn F. E. residence. Crouch* 

x ville.
240B Robertson W. Foster, residence* 

Main.
353 Sand’s Express, Charlotte.
28-1 Sands W. H., residence, Waterloo j 
1281 Teakles, R. D., resinence, Pitt. 
819 Vaughan F. P., electrical engin* 

eer. Dock.
1866 United Typewriter

Prince Wm.
213 Walsh, Capt. ' J» T., residence,

Princess.

1340
858

NERVES WENT TO SMASH— 
COULD NOT SLEEP—WORK 
WAS IMPOSSIBLE Nerve Food.

Twitching of the nerves, sudden 
starting, tenderness of the scalp or 
spine, headache at top or back of 
head, noises in the ears, sparks be
fore the eyes, sleeplessness, dyspep
sia, pains and cramps, neuralgia, 
timidity, irritability 
physical weakness an 
ity are among the symptoms of nerv
ous exhaustion.

You may look well enough and 
still be a victim of nervous prostra
tion, but can do little with either 
mind or body without becoming 
greatly fatigued.

Good food, pure air, suitable rest 
and the regular and persistent use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will thor- 
ougKIy overcome the most extreme 
case of nervous exhaustion and pros
tration.

We need only to refer you to such 
extreme cases as those of Mrs.James 
Miles, sen., of South Woodslee, Ont.; 
Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 83 Murray St. 
Brantford, Ont., or Mr. S. Cloutier 
of HO Lagauchetiere street, Mont
real, cases in which regular physi
cians were entirely unable to render 
assistance.

Use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food regul
arly, and it will not be long before 
the wasting process will be overcome 
and the work of reconstruction be
gun. Note your increase in weight 
as strength and vigor are being re- 
stored.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto., Portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam
ous receipt book autllor, mre on ev- 
ery box*

FERROZONE Co. i Ltd*
DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

•■Gave Me New Vital Energy- 
Nourished Me Back to 

Good Health.

Sts. A. W. McMACKTN,
Local Manager.The banker of-

,, melancholy, 
d general debit- Summer

Places
Wanted

five
Bur-Perhaps you are in poor health? 

But work must be done, and there 
le no ch'ance to take a rapt.

Never mind the rest—it won t be 
necessary if you use Eerrozone. It 
builds up the system, enriches the 
felsod, strengthens ttie nerves, makes 
,ou feel like new at once. No medi
cine in the world is so powerful in 
factoring health writes C. F. Som- 
CBerviUe, of Weymouth.

"I was weak and miserable, 
tolled too hard at my busi

ness and broke down.

THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

Courtney Bay*

Ï24 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel i Ï1I Engine Houm. No.J^MamJSt. 
126 DoUsn Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

rmuaîaâ avenue near Bentley St.
Cor Elgin and Victoria Ste. 
odd" Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore* ÎI1 Rolling Mille, Strait Shore, 

ill Cor Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
ix2 Oor^Portland and Camden Ste. 
îîa police Station, Main St. 
it! Head Long Wharf, Main St.
1B4 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel, 
oni Engine House No. 4, City Road.Hi Cor Stanley and Winter Ste. 
o-KQ Wright Street.
812 Head MiUldge St. Fort Howe.
Sir Cor Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
C42 Cor. City Hoad 
421 Marsh Road.

I "What’s your father’s busini 
TH« tdlvt gidt asnv. Ha used to bel a 

spellbinder, but he says he’s either rot to 
go to horse tradin’ or auctioneerin* and 
they don’t seem to be much doin’ in 
them lines either.

i?” The Mushroom and Catsup,ouee,
the brass _ . „ J
him out into the street and yelled:

"Bring me another bellboy!"
The boy ran to the East Twenty-sec

ond Street Police Station and asked for 
help. Two patrolmen arrived at the 
Wright house Just as Mr. Wright was en
tering. All sailed in to subdue the 
cook. She fought all over the lower 
hall, and when they got a stranglehold 
on her she refused to move a step.

“You came after me, and so you may 
do the honors and carry me," said Mary 
to the policemen. They put her In a 
patrol wagon. Mrs. Wright and Chris
tina were In court to press charges 
assault and destruction of property.

“She was merely disorderly," said 
Magistrate Pool. “When you have put 
so much temptation in the way of your 
servants, what can you expect me to do? 
Does not the Bible say ‘Lead us not in
to temptation?" The prisoner is dis
charged. The complaint was not proper
ly drawn. Besides, the cook was Intox
icated and did not know what she was 
doing. That ought to have condoned 
her offense. Mrs. Wright had no busl- 
nee keeping a lot of wine and whiskey 
In the house where her servants were 11- 
sti. to get at it< ~ehe mi *a Munja

RJI ORE and more each year sums 
lia mer sojourners from the Stated 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given
on request.

put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

5. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

“My nerves went to smash, I 
couldn’t sleep, and simply, had to 
give up everything.

"Did Ferrozone help me?
•/Well, 1 think it saved my life! 

It gave me new vital energy, 
j shed me back to permanent good 
health. No better tonic is made 
than Ferrozone.1’
All physicians recommend Ferro- 

cone because it is absolutely certain 
to g#ve strength to those that use it, 
60c. per box, or six boxes for $3.60, 
at all dealers In medicine, or Poison 
A Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

E
nour- Bole Agent in St. John.

of and Gilbert’s Lane,

WEST END.

iii Mw^rws^?8^
lit S2§i«a8t101dMgkrtet PlaCe<
ii? ralo?o?i? ®

^t.Jonh°andnwMns!.t,‘ ~
au c. fT *. . -

n
*

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
334 Washington St., Boston, Mass*

Why hat Mr. Flipkine disappeared Cram 
society?

Loot his money, —--------------- - —- —
st«vsss"wV2itB-ai

Jlv
.............
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Times Ads
Bring
Results.

$

hi- uv

--

X.
■
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Leave Ealllax 8.10 a m,. Dally, excap;
Sund y.

Leave St. John 6.00 ffc m*, Dally, except 
Sunday.

Arrive Montreal 8,38 a.m., Dally, except 
Monday,

the short line
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

.'.OCEAN TO OCEAH/.
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40 a.m. 

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars.
TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon
treal and Vancouver.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. O. MACKAY, St. John. N.Bj 
or write to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.,

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ......... Dec. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE............... Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
•47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN. —
$80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates. e 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

To Liverpool,

B.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 
Class Only.

B.S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan lO.Third 
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W.H.C. MacKAY,

St. John, N. B< 
f>r write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., 

St. John, N. B.

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

\z
r

r
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H i\ : VO -J

111!' POPULAR

SCOTCH
tlACMHITE

. W/j/SKi
St

H K IITo

I'm t’l.'in < or SVm.'l"./X

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
_ RAILWAY
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7\TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1904.THE ST. JOHN EVENING
stopped*!

THAT (
TiirsbàingSmalta.

CALEB BELYEA HONORED. SMITH’S
Last night, in the local govern- , BUCHU 

mont building. His Honor Lieut. - g_|THIA
Governor Snowball presented to, p||.LSa
Caleb Belyea. the imperial service 

for long and . faithful service 
Mr. Belyea

>

culminated in the second round, when THE GER J\fï Jf N Suffered Intense Pâli
GOVERNMENT Ar0Und The Heart For

Mow. A mix up ensued and the po- , fl,uu,,u

’■* “ “ - ““,u“ Buys mt a Coal Syndi. Four Years.
cate***Sharp Criticism ----
Of American Methods. Was Very Dizzy.

In the Prussian Diet last week two 
devoted to an animated 
the bill appropriating

news of sport.
_____^__________ ______________ _________ __________ ____________ ____
the neptunes will

HAVE BOXING CLASSES.

•■Having been trou
bled lor over a ye« 
wither Kidney»,!*» 
also «offering Croat 
rbenmatlsm, my 
daughter, seeing rout Smith’» Buchn Uthia 
Pille advertised, 
bought a box, end l. 
used themtomy entire 
satlafaction, aa I have 
not that throbbing sen
sation in my Dacia 
from which I Buffered 
so long. They are an 
that you advertised 
them to be. I have 
now started to use the 
second box, and would 
highly recommend 
them to any persontroubled aa I waa- My 

3S Dartmouth StaeBoston

SICK KIDNEYS,
•The Redder, Bbeu-
rarrfssss

medal
in the post office, here, 
was twenty-nine years
to aa tow words 6e°xpSl the pleas- 

him to present the medal 
that Mr. Belyea might 

it. He also read 
which accom-

CURLIXG. in the service 
Snowball,

cured. Price only » 
cents a box.

International Contest.
One of the most important events

is t^r° f̂ i^sXirl’atfdTn ^-re

tionaTcurltog1' contest® o^VtcTtho $17.500,000 to take over shares of 

world and will be held under the the Hibernia Coal Company, which 
auspices of the Adelbotfen Curling I the Dresdener Bank bought on behalf 
club of Adelboden, Canton Berne, , of the Prussian Government. The bill 
Switzerland. An invitation to par- j passed jts first reading and was re- 
ticipate in the contest has been sent i ferx-ed to a committee. Herr Mool-
to Canadian and American clubs as k minister of commerce and indus- ,nr troubles „.. . __

“ — *--------- ---- ?fSïîS SSaW-s
^Hibernia Coal Company’s dire^ For troubles ^Mpitatmn^of chaBLES‘dE^FELL,

torate, for. the secretive way m paint or Dizzy Spells, Short- secretary of the Imperial Service
which, the purchase of the stock was ”es®*of Breath> starting in the Sleep; order. Caleb Belyea.
co“,.cbed’ ,, , . .cold Clammy Hands or Feet, Brain Mr. Belyea in acknowledging the

Minister Moeller explains that ’ we Would strongly advise receipt of the medal spoke of the
when .the great movement for the g’ '’ { Milbum’s Heart and pride he would take in wearing it.
consolidation of the iron companies the eary^ ^ th!g remcdy- taken in The medal is a very handsome one 
of West German was begun he ^en the means of saving of bzonz, with silver enamel centre
pointed out to Freiherr von mein- time, ha reBtoring strength and golden crown. The royal

financé must "act immediately if to those who^ were weak, nervous, Kram^E. R-^is^aved^n

SJSj'ÏÏSÎS, S’ STl iTS "ÇÏ3- H-jaj»».. O.U « -o,«. “For «OM —» -
the coal syndicate, where it could writes. Allow me to * - . Mil-
watch developments on behalf of the great results I have e i por
public interest. The two min- burns Heart -and h-erve Fills. The new company which will con-
isters decided to give a commission four years I suffered i d'iB. trol and operate the Chatham pulp
to the Dresdener Bank to buy the around the heart, and Mil- mill will be known as the Miramichi
Hibernia Company shares. The zy. After using four boM oi |pulp and Paper Company, Limited,
ministers deprecated the idea that bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, i was ^ wju be composed of five persons, 
he was hostile to great consolida- completely cured. only one being a citizen of New
tions of capital. On the contrary Milburn’s Heart and serre tr , Brungwick The application for m-
he said, the changed conditions of 50 cents per box, or d fo »■ • corporation was sent to Fredericton

Dlirn/ICAK the age made great organizations All dealers, or mailed dl t last night, and will appear in the
rurpuze*. necessary. It was only necessary to ccipt of price■ . Royal Gazette on Thursday. It is un-

Bostcm, Dec. 5:—By the will of find the right form of organization The T. MILBUBN Co., uimi , der the joint Stock Companies Act,
UTrs Edna H. Dow Cheney of this and the men to be placed at their Toronto, cmt. and the applicants whose names

" ... the probate I head, who would remember that they . . 1 ” .......- attached are:—
city .which was filed _ in! must act in the public interest, and « , - George T. Keyes of Pepperell,
court !?day. $50,000 was 1 ft j , the exclusive interest of cap- experiments,” the ronclud- M ^harles w. Keyes. Pepperell,
chantable and Pobhc Jiequests^L be ed. "may Germany be preserved. ^ Vtienry w. Keyes, Haverhill,
Massachusetts i st amount of The minister then dipped into the -----------a_________ ~ Mass.; Charles A. Hight, Boston,

*fo Ôooa tor the matotenance of the trust question as it exists in the Un- (JtflTED STATES Mass.; and James Beveridge of Chat-
^m'rvnrpt rhenev Reading Room”, ited States and warned Germany /innnnnDf Ü.T1CI TVr ham, N. B.

are Hampton. Nor- against copying the American system. APPROPRIJt TlUJ\S. The capital stock of the company
maf an^ Agrlcultural School Hamp- “For several years ’ he said we Dec. 5:-The estimates will be $300,000. The, mills are
mai ana Agr o Atlanta Lniver- in Europe were under the spell of Wasmngi . for the ing made ready for work, and will be
ton’ *. '. /. . ’ «5 500* Massach- those powerful American organiza- o pp P linited States govern- under the management of James Bev-

Women & Children, Boston, $ , > I obaerved what had become of gress today, by the secretary of t e
for general PurP°?e®»- . ■ to I those trusts wo were in a position treasury. These estimates ®;SKregatc

The sum of W.000 »iE£t to | mfre calmiy. We $019,669,852 as against $614,548,-
trustees for the estabhsh l Qel.,^fns wero most dazed by the 937, the amount of the appropria-
South Manchester. Conn., , -eatness of the Steel Trust. What tiions for the current fiscal year,
for the preservation of pictures, greatness^ ^ ^ tMt ----------------*--------------- -

of°°her famnySC Nunerous other val- j concern? . In cyder .td offiept. an or- HEAVY SENTENCES. aUgar
of !le nrH„ms are given to various , ganization it .was compelled to re- „ stops the chills but knocks out the

f ™»1 g ! sort to crazy over-capitalization. st pctetsburg, Dec. o;—Kadiseff, completely. Nerviline has a
institutions. -------- . ; Minister Moeller, continuing, said Kugloff and Alexieft the assasins of direct action on fever chills and re-

mho Swiss military authorities are the iron works had been capitalized i Geaeral strandman’s wife,, who with mQves the conditions causing them, 
to adopt khaki for soldiers’ to double, to threefold and finally to ; valet, was murdered and robbed, Btomach and bowel troubles Ner- 

about to adopt kna tenfold their actual value and that : April 22 laat, in the Strandman ^stoma^  ̂ ^ pleasant to
unlf° ' ___________ _ the company is no longer master of rcgidcnce> adjoining the winter pal-1 the tagte> quick t0 relieve and always

1 the competitive situation in its ow aCGj weve sentenced to-day, Kadizeff permanently. Get a 25c. bottle
aa I V PHASE’S O C ! Country. Its management of prices ufp imprisonment, and the oth-1 dftv 
DRa M» We CllAwt d tM K« caused new works to be established. twenty years each.CATARRH CURE . »a >VC. I Which were better equipped than the

is tent direct to the diseased | older ones and were producing g e 
parts by the Improved Blower. | er araounts by cheaper methods, ino 
Heals the ulcere, clears the air ; qtpp. Trust he added,. controls at f,««4; ! pr^nTonb’ 45 percent of the coun- 

’ Catarrh and Hey Fever. Blower trv’s pro-duction àgamst ,6 or
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase : ’ 't t tllc start. ”Against such
Medicine c»., Toronto juA.Buffalo. Per œnI- au

uro it gave 
and tihe hope 
long live to wear 
the following letter 
panied the order:— . 1Qn-r Whitehall, S. W., Aug. 16th, 1904 

I Sir,—I am commanded by the King 
| to transmit to you herewith an im- 
perial service medal in recognition 
of your meritorious services in t G 
Dominion ol Canada and I am to re- 

will acknowledge the

Four Boxes ofA
•r” A CURE it ft» 

PEOPLES PRICEMilburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

Effected a Complete Cure.

t An Interesting Feature of Local sPort”B 
The Great SiX’Day Race

World’s Curling Bonspiel
Batting My Kidney book and 

«Sample Package sent 
Mreeto any address.
W.F. SMITH CO.
185 8k Jib* St, Xonbeal 
Te ente Constipation, sick Headache and Binons 

ness In one night, me Smith's Pineapple let 
Butternut Fill». Only* cent» st dealer».

cenuweV:

stpmqp —*

» 9 9

Averages***
••>Turf Notes. well as 

British Isles and Europe.
A handsome silver challenge cup 

has been offered for competition as 
well as suitable medals for the num
bers of the winning rinks. The cup 
will of course, become the property 
of the club represented by the wm- 
ning rink, but the medals will be re
tained by the individual The
cup practically carries with it the 
curling championship of the 
owd the event should arouse keen 
interest among the Canadian clubs.

.
8

of trotters will remainthe ex-queen .
at the Forbes farm and be bred to 
Bingen (2:06*).

BOXING CLASSES.
> ■

Club haveThe Neptune Rowing
concluded arrangements ATHLETICS.practically 

to have training in the art of boxing 
added to their list of winter attrac- 

exuected that J ack 
instructor, and

World’s Record Equalled.
New York, Dec. 5:—Frank Kramer, 

the champion sprinter of the world, 
equalled the world’s record for an in
door quarter mile during this after
noon at Madison Square Garden 
making the distance in 24 2-5 sec
onds.

The Times Readers mustIt is mono-tions.
Power will be the 
that there will be classes two even
ings each week.

A member of the club said to the 
Times that there was great interest 
In this feature, because many who 
have no pugilistic ambition would bo 
glad to avail themselves of the op
portunity for healthy exercise afford
ed by these classes. Indeed, the new 
departure will be the means of add
ing to the membership of the club.

1make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 

Times show them

i

bequests by 
MRS. CHENEY.

*
THE CHATHAM PULP MILL. Evening 

where. Contract for space.
cannot fall to

■ i

40,000 eyes 
see it

I
Well Known Boston Wo* 

Left $50,000 For
BASEBALL.*

v* man
Charitable and Public

Batting Averages.
The following official batting aver- 

American League series 
The 

men is as

CYCLING. ages in the 
of 1904 have been made public, 
standing of the first ten 
follows:—

The Old Blend 
Wkisky iSAc Day Race.

arcAverage. 
92 381
76 343
54 308
42 303
32 305
14 305
95 303
95 300
84 297
18 297

New York, Dec. 6:—Worn by the 
hour’s hard riding.

Games Runs 
Cleveland, 140Lajoie,

Keeler, New York; 143 
Davis, Philadelphia 102 
Holmes, Chicago 
Hoffman,Philadelphia 53 
Mullen, Detroit,
Flick, Cleveland, 149 
Bradley, Cleveland, 154 
Stahl. ‘ ”
Stovall, Cleveland, 51 

It will be noticed that the Cleve- 
has four in the above

ORSEexertion of many 
none of the riders in the six day bicy
cle race at Madison Square Garden 
seemed anxious to get a killing pace 

this placed the riders far behind 
record established, in previous 

contests. The exciting sprints which 
marked the earlier stages of the race 
were almost entirely lacking during 
tKo night and early hours to-day. 

During the night there was only 
spill, Floyd Krebs was thrown 

by his tire coming off. Keegan of the 
again in the lead 

He giave

o
!

67 LLAR i
and 52 Lthe rxokxwe

Original Recipe 
p«t«d 1746.•p/u

Bln*
isssr

Jar 150 yjaru
Oi-D«*T. 

B$FUBESt

IK TM< UKMXTt.
?xSI BEFÜSB imhahoss.

INSIST <fK OXTTTNO

jBMvniita Horse Cellar.

MACKiaTroY.

18LAY, QLENUVET. AND OLA8QOW.

A
157Boston,

I land team
one list. A

• Boston team, was 
during most of the night, 
pace almost all the time ho was 
the track and seemed to be indefati
gable, in spite of injuries received 
yesterday morning, which put him 
out of the race for a time. At eignt 
o’clock the thirteen leading teams 
each had 618 miles, and seven laps 
to their credit. The four other teams 
in the race were only one lap behind 
them. The record made in previous 
contests at the end of the sixty se
cond hour, is 655 miles, 4 laps.

To Cure Fever Chill»THE RING.
And such complaints a». “Shivers” 

recommend Nerviline
on

A Knockout Fight.
Cambridge Mass., Dec. 5:—“Kid 

Pantz of Boston knocked out George 
Phelan of Portland, Maine, in the 
fourth round of what was scheduled 
to be a 10 round boxing bout at the 
Cambridge Athletic Association to
night. In the first and second 
rounds the men appeared to be even
ly matched, but during the third and 
fourth rounds the Boston boxer for
ced the fighting. In the middle of 
the fourth round Pantz landed a 
swift left hand blow on Phelan’s head 
and the man from Portland went 
down for the count.

Police Stopped Fight.
Portland, Me. Dec. 5: The fight 

tonight between Bartley Connolly of 
this city and Max Cote of Biddeford

and ague we 
very highly. Twenty drops of Nervil
ine taken in hot water with a little 

three times daily not only 1

I

for direct import solicited;OrdersTHE TURF.> +—-----------
heard Stetson’s l&t- I

^Duddv—Oh, 'bother ptetson. It was 
probably something he borrowed from ^

P. mEuddy — No, but this was really ft 
bright thing, you know it

¥ -4Fuddy—Have you
“SWISS FOOD” TASTES GOOD. 

You don’t have to acquire a taste 
FOOD”—the best of 

80 breakfast cereals—it’s delicious.
McIntosh & Son, Millers, Toronto.

Owned By Mayor Johnston.
Nancy Hanks (2:04) will not be 

bred to McKinney, at least that is
not the present, intention of her own-
er J. M. Johnson of^Calais, MeXn 
less the owner of the great daughter 

Happy Medium changes his mind.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
for "SWISS 44 and 46 Dock Street. i<v

. \

1T t
*}

recommended,B BEY’S BY THE 1FAC U LT Ykr
\ J

: f

who, unsolicited, certify to. •
!

Used by the masses, 
! its worth

Tones the
Healthy Action

»

1

toStomach and Stirs the Liver >

I

-

effervescen V

■
B

Is Natures Remedy for^red, Fagged-out and

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

:

i
'

I1

LTSi k
.

i
v

\

jAT .1 » druggists
1
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1904.■

LAST NIGHT IN 1 TURBINE STEAMERS-
FOR EAS'l EttN S. S. CO. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.

Code Tom e Cobin at the Opera Houie. 
Hyde vaudeville 

Theatre.
Teamsters Union meets#
Special meeting Paint** Utthm to La

bor hall.
Congregational meeting in St* Stephen’s 

church school room.

THE THEATRES.
Little Eva Died at the

company at York
tv

1 1Opera House... Vaude- Twq fiyers WiU Be BuUt at Once and 
ville at the York. a

One Will Be Placed on the St. John- * ANNUALIf, as spiritualists elaim. the spirits of 
the departed have cognizance of a hat is 
going on on this mortal globe after they 
have exchanged the terrestrial for the 
astral sphere, then the shade of Har
riett Beecher Stowe is having an uneasy 
time of it. And she will continue to 
feel uncomfortable as long as the Stet
son company persists in “producing" its 
version of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin:’, If 
she could have visited the Opera House 
last night she would probably have left 
at the close of the play muttering sadly, 
“Why did I do it?" If Abraham Lincoln

4 ►49cBoston Route-More Speed and More 
Room.

LocalHews.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

m ►

Reduction SaleFor Choice Dress Goods. *

(Bangor Commercial, Dec. 5.) be able to make 25 knots an hour as
An important announcement in against 18 by the Austin. This will

connection with the Eastern Steam- be accomplished by about an equal
ship Co. is to the effect that corpor- consumption of coal. . with
ation will build two turbine steam- The plans are for_aste^er with 
ers for tne season of 1906-one to three propellers. The Austin has one 

could have accompanied the talented au- run on the Boston & Bancor divis- propeller witn a wneei
thor Of "Uncle Toni’s Cabin ’, his feel- j0n, and the other on the Interna- diameter. The diameter of the new
tags would prompt him to ueny that he ,,,, on tne Interna Drcr>eiierg will be much i smaller,
ever had anything to do with lreeing the tlonal f.1'?81011’ When thls has 1)6611 nrobablv about six feet or less. The
slaves. accomplished the steamer Penobscot probat>l> aoo i s sneed to the

Time brings many changes and the will be disposed of and the Eastern i vessel will owe its great peea 
stage is not exempt from its corroding stoamshin Pn hai»> Q rapidity of the revolutions oi tnehand. Uncle loin s Cabin has also xv i „ ; * - * fleot shaft, the turbine having a capacity
changed—but not for the better, although which will not suffer in comparison, f _____ revolutions to the minute.

Express No. 9. from Sydney and it may fairly be said that the eaten con- with that of any coastwise company £ , _____ _ *nrhine for itsTl vîf/mboiir lotA in tributed more to the pleasure oi last jn this countrv * Each screw has a turDme ior itsHalifax was about night's audience than did many of tne Th - / ’ . . ... . , . own propulsion entirely independent
a.]nving here this morning. The de- actors. Probably tnis was because it the steam turbine which is to be others.
lay was caused by the bad steaming did not have a speaking part. However, used in the new steamers is the most , WVHlo +hA nnssvmtrprq will apnreci-iss s rrinefetTn-|a“ ^ ** j. t ■ members to equip two or three U. T. c. . ® f onstruction of these that tho new vessel will have a great

The St. John ship Troop, Captain shows, although it is perhaps a little steamers for the Eastern company ^vantage over the old type in that
yman, before reported as having shy on blood hounds. There are, how- will be the beginning of a new era +ll-rA hnr*»lv «nv perceptible vi- 
r rived at Cape Town fromManila ^er. two ^amship sbration. There is no forcing of tne

lias received her orders to proceed to quite convinced that one was enough. As siclc °* Atlantic. There are a piston rod back and forth and
London with her cargo of hemp. ior the ice over which Eliza crosses the few vessels of this type afloat and there jS no jaj. to the rapidly mov-

------------- ^ --------- river, there is enough of it to stack an they have proved so successful that *„rhine
The case of the Cumberland Rail- t the Eastern Steamship Co is ready j th!'point of view of the na-

way and Coal Company., vs. the St. ciods man hunting blood hounds refused invest nearly $1,000,000 in ves- i vigator the turbine steamer has an 
John Pilotage commissioners, will be last night to step on it for iear of get- sels equipped with this means of ' important advantage. The smaller 
rciumed in the circuit court on Tuo»-!‘‘“K^o^feet. ^Consequently^they stood propulsion i diameter of the screw propeller
day 'morning next at eleven o clock, made an effort to escape into the wings. dans and specifications are being meana that the steamer will draw

— ■ . - .. 1 Meanwhile Eliza, with her babe clasped made by Charles R. Hanscom of the
Mver Cohen manager of the Vito- uKht*y to her breast two stepped across Eastern Steamship Co. of New Lon-

graph Co., passed through the city piteous10 ' appfaüS^™ \he*“1“* *“■. F°nn- , fof. a Reamer which
to doy on a.business trip to Halifax Eva’s death scene was eminently satis- saall bo a duplicate of the Calvin
ÿe has just returned from England factory, but there seemed to be an opin- Austin as *to hull and joiner work,
and expects to have the pictures of in audience that several of the equipped with a steam turbine. Gen.
St. iJohn presented in April. : her^and the performing would haie MK> - Austin has made a very care-

' - * been considerably improved by the ful study of the steam turbine and able to go.
The Women’s auxiliary at the A. O. i change. believes that the experiments that GBfieraily the interior of the new

H. met at their rooms King street, ! t^^cto^who'plavid Haley6 warkUIedhm have 1)6611 made witl1 11 justify its steamers will be similiar to tile 
last night. The president, Mrs. Ed- the first act. It was justifiable homicide adoption for the regular passenger Calvin Austin, i The finish will be 
ward Finnegan, was in the chair, but the effect would have been improved steamers. in every way the equal of this high
||iss E. Neil was elected sentinel j* H.a.rrj® and l?°.th Jhe iawyers The saving of space is such that it grade steamer and the finishings and
and Miss K. Hennessey, sergeant at I really1 clever presentation0 of^ér^part* 18 planned that the new steamer will fittings will be of the beet. The cost
isms. ' and contrary to expectation, she did not have accommodations for 1,000 pas- of each will be about $400,000. The

— ;4- .........—. make a post-mortem visit to the front of sengers, whereas the Calvin Austin I dimensions will be in genejal the
’ The funeral of Mrs. John Tapley !miœi?onSeofndthisS vUith°i8 a‘C new® feature Can furnish sleeping quarters for on- same: Length, 325 feet; in width, 
took place this afternoon at 2 o’- and in direct violation of the tradition ly a few over 800. But probably the over all. 62 feet; depth of helm. 21

greatest advantage is the greater feet . The hull is of steel with a 
speed of a vessel equipped with this double bottom and is divided by five 
type of propelling machinery. It is ! water tight and a collision bulk- 
expected that the new steamers will : head.1

Of First Class New Dress Goods for Christmas Gifts.If The Times is not regu
larly delivered to you kindly 
ldvise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

i
.

Every year about this time, we reduce in 'prices our Dress Goods to give those who wish an opportun* 
ity to buy New and Stylish Dress Fabrics below cost. You can secure in this collection Drees Materials 
that will please the recipitant and cost but little, i

Handsome Tweed Mixtures that were 85c now 49c. Stylish Herringbone Cheviots were 75c Inow 49cj 
Novelty Dress Materials were 85c now 49c. All Odds and Ends in Dress Dept regardless of former prices 
49c. No old goods in this sale. All new goods the productions of this season^

1
The Equity Court will open on 

20th at 11
it: Tuesday morning, Dec. 

o'clock.r
4

'
now

;

ol the engine.
>

MACAULAY BROS. <fe CO«

You should be protected NOW 

with one of our

OVERCOAT
WEATHER.

less water. The present screw prop
eller steamers oi the Eastern Steam
ship Co. draw so much water that 
they cannot make the river ports. 
The new steamers will be able to en- 
?er the rivers where the Calvin 
Austin and her sister ships are un-

,

1

I

Winter Overcoats.
We can protect your person and your purse. 
Wonderful values in Overcoats at

$5-oo, $6.oo, $8.oo and $9,00.

/I"; *•

Ï clock, from her late residence Doug- attaching to the character, 
las Avenue. Interment was at Fern- The specialties introduced by the com- *»iii pany are excellent, notably the renderingBill cemetery Itev. R. P- McKim con- of “Navajo” by an appropriately garb- 
ducted the services at the houseianh quartette, 
grave. There were no pall bearers.
. n . T tp ifn!tnr. 4___ evenings, and tomorrow afternoon. Eva

capt. J. IS. Masters returned from and the others will die as usual at each 
Boston today on his way home to performance.
Moncton. He attended the funeral of 
hie brother, cx-ald. Masters, former
ly of St. John. The funeral wee 
zsry largely attended, all classes 
urninc out to psy their last tribute 
l respect.

' -v

The cabin will continue to stand at 
the Opera House this and tomorrow

IN LOVE WITH
THE GREAT WEST.

% WALKED IN 
THE TRAP.AT THE YORK THEATRE.

There was a very good audience at the 
York theatre last evening, when Manager 
Hyde presented his thirteehth week of 
vaudeville. The programme as a whole 
was good. Special mention should 'be 
made of the violin playing of Miss Rita 
Mario, her operatic selections being ex
ceptionally well rendered.

The Roman battle axe manipulators, 
Varin and Turrenne, gape a very good 
performance, the feats they performed be
ing unique and thrilling. Daisy Linden, 
gave a very pleasing r 
singing was one of the 
evening, and was deservedly applauded.

Lavender Richardson A Co., in Brady's 
Boy was also jfood. The balance of the 

mpany are Sheridan and Frost, Irish 
cc wedy sketch, Harris and Nelson knock
about comedians and John Walsh mimic 
and musician.

This company will give a performance 
for the balance of the week, every after
noon and evening, (except Saturday 
evening.)

Thos. Hetherington, Ex M. P. P., 
Talks of His Visit to ThatSt. Stephen Police 

Capture a Burglar 
After He Gets in 
Store.

HENDERSON & HUNT,p r

Region.
Thos. Hetherington. of Cody’s and 

ex-M. P. P. ior Queens’ Co, is 
the city after his return from the

►i Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, ar
rived in the city last night and was 
closeted this morning with a com
mittee of the Sons of Temperance. 
As a result of the conference he has 
been employed to act as Grand Lec
turer and organizer for that body 
and will start immediately alter 
Christmas to visit all parts of the 
province in the interest of the order. 
All temperance people who would like 
to have Mr Kelly visit any given time 
or place will kindly address Edward 
A. Everett, Grand Scribe, 186 King 
street East.

inS'
! Fit Reform Wardrobe.t

west. At the Victoria hotel this 
morning, in conversation with a 
Times reporter, he spoke most en-

performance. Her 
features of the Opposite Royal Hotel. 4042 king Street.St. Stephen, Dec. 6.—(Special)—j

tight^fterrbiPeaktogaSintorth!edst!re thusiastically of the prospects of the 
of Peter McKenna, on King street. I Northwest Its fertility is some-
The police have been suspicous of the astounding and its grazing
young man, burglarizing other places, j iand? surprising Mr. Hetherington 
and have been on the watch. Mar-,th)nks *h6 country is yery prosper- 
shal Vanstone and Policeman Cotter ; °ua that lts Possibilities are en- 
were in the store last night waiting .
for Cripps, who unhinged a side door ' Mr- Hetherington left St. John on
broke a panel in the next door, which ™ov< 7 and w6nt aa.far as .Edmo”: 
he then sprung, and entered. The ton visiting intermediate points At 
store being lighted, he, with a hand- ®l«*Rlver h? was guest of W. 
kerchief oVer his face as a mask, Thorne, a former New Brunswick- 
crawled on all fours for ths front er; wh° drove him all over the dis- 
door which he intended to also >rlct- He was shown steers weighing 
spring, thus giving him two exits in “*om 1000 to 1,300 as three year 
event of discoverv. At this time the °”s' an(^ which after being calved 
marshal came from his hiding place were turned out on the prairie and 
and informed the burglar that the jig had to }°°k out for their own sus- 
was up, placing him under arrest., tenance. These cattle live on the 
The young man served a term at Dor- prairm both winter and summer. 
Chester for burglarizing stores here Sometimes, however, they • stray 
about three years ago. The hearing away loî* thirty or forty miles. When 
is taking place before Police Magis- th6 climate gets too severe they are 
trate Mills today. housed and at a very little cost, for

said Mr. Hetherington, hay can be 
purchased out there for $2.50 per 
ton.

5

WHY OUR BUSINESS GRjOWSI
ormous.

*
AT RISK OF HIS UFE.

IN TROUBLE AGAIN. Selling good clothes is the reason our business is steadily growing* 
Another good reason is the care we take in fitting you. Still another 
good reason is, we do all this as reasonable as any store in St, John.

We have had a banner season for GOOD OVERCOATS, and still* 
have a good selection to show you. As occasion offered we have 
made up in our own workshop some fancy Scotch Tweed Overcoats, 
long and loose, with back belt, and they have found ready acceptance, 
Several of them are now ready.

NEW LINES OF SACK SUITS in the newest color effects, 
stripes and checks, at $10 to $22.50,

This is the title of one of the 
plays to be presented by the Myrkle 
Hander Stock Cornu any, during their 
engagement here.

This play for two seasons, has been 
played ,by this organization through
out the principal cities of the United 
States, and from each city comes re
ports of its popularity. The Brooklyn 
(New York) Citizen says:—” Sel
dom has it been the privilege 
of the writer to witness so pleas
ing a performance of so pleasing a 
play as was presented last 
ening at the Park, Theatre, by the 
Myrkle-Harder Stock Company. The 
bill chosen for their initial perform
ance in this city was ’’At" Risk of 
has Life.” The play does not, as 
its name implies, savor of pistols 
and daggers, but is a clean cut 
story, beautifully fifeid, dealing with 
the subject of spiritualism, in a way 
that does credit to its author. The 
plot is consistent and well drawn, 
fairly teeming with bright comedy 
situations. The company was, in 
every instance, a competent artist, 
who played his or her part with a 
spirit or finish, rarely seen in a 
stock organization. In fact many 
of the so-called great artists might 
profit by their example.

The theatre was crowded, even 
standing room being at a premium 
and we may safely predict a profit
able month’s engagement for this 
company.” The Company comes to 
York Theatre for 2 weeks starting 
Monday Dec. 12.

Magistrate Ritchie Has Ticket of 
Leave Man Before Him.

There was a ticket-of-leave man be
fore the magistrate this morning. ’

The man gave his name as Charles 
Ritchie. This however, is fictitious 
as his real name is Higgins. He 
was sentenced to two years in the 
reformatory for stealing,, lln 1895, 
and has several times since then fig
ured prominently in police circles. 
On February 18, 1900, he was ar
rested for breaking into the estab
lishment of Thomas Hoffman, Main 
Street, and stealing a quantity of 
goods. He also helped himself to 
some goods belonging to another 
North End man and was sentenced 
to a term of six years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

On the 9th of 'July 1908 he was 
licensed to be at large in Canada. It 
Is understood that he had been be
having splendidly iuntil yesterday 

he was arrested for drunken- 
and assaulting an unknown man- 

in view of the police, also for vio
lently resisting the police.

He was fined $28. or two months 
an the first charge and $16. ,or two 
ngmths on the second.

I
r

ev-
*

■ iTEA AND SALE.t
Mr. Hetherington will spend a few 

days at his home in Cody’s and then 
go to Boston.

-
Those Who Will Preside at Zion 

Church Tomorrow.
. i

A tea and sale will be held in Zion 
church school room tomorrow after
noon and evening. Many useful ar
ticles, suitable for Christmas gifts, 
can be obtained from the various ta
bles. The following ladies will be in 
charge:—

Fancy table, Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. 
J. Lindsay, Mrs. S. Logan, Mrs. A. 
C. Rotter, and the Misses Carrie. Ir
win and L. McAfee.

Apron table:—Mrs. Jas. Heans, 
Miss V. Wilson.

Variety table:—Misses N. Dunlop, 
and G. Gregg.

Candy table:—Misses Seville. Pat- 
chell and Powers.

Lunch and Ice-cream tables: —Mrs. 
I. J. Irvine, Mrs. H. Carr, Mrs. 
Kelthiin and tbfe Misses Irvine and 
Robinson.

In the evening a short programme 
will be carried out. Songs will be 
rendered by Mrs. Arthur McGinnis, 
Mrs. Titus, and Miss Nina Robert- 

Miss Ruby Elderkin will re-

TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY 
HOUSE
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

NEW BLACK SACK SUITS, serges and cheviots, $12, $16
AT YOUR 

FOR 25 CENTS PER and $18,
New HOUSE COATS, FANCY and WASHABLE VESTS, 

RAINCOATS--Anything in wearing apparel makes an 
useful Christmas Gift, and people buy more gifts of this nature 
year.

*
4 The case of Peters vs. Nugent, 

which was adjourned from last week, 
was resumed in the county court this 
morning. The defendant’s evidence 
had'not all been taken when the court 
adjourned at one o’clock. The case 
will come before a jury this after
noon.

acceptable andOBITUARY.
W. H. Bond.

William H. Boyd, à resident of the 
city for forty-two years, died at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Odus 
Traqy, Cliff St., at six o’clock this 
morning. He was seventy-two years 
of age, and was at one time a ser
geant in the old ”15th Regiment”, of 
the British army. He got his dis
charge in St. John, and was hired by 
the I. C. R., as trackman. He had 
been working at the depot until 
about one month ago, when he was 
compelled *o resign.

He leaves besides Mrs. Tracy, an
other daughter, Mrs, Edward Purr 
chase.

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday.

every
64?

THE DAILEY COMPANY.
A real good laugh will often prove 

a boon to persons who are subject to 
a fit of the blues. If there be any 
mortals suffering from this or any 
other malady, they should secure a 
seat at once for the Opera House for 
A Runaway Match which bill The 
Dailey Company are to open their re
turn engagement with on Thursday, 
evening next. The comedy abounds 
in funny scenes and complications 
and is far funnier than “What Hap
pened to Jones.” My friend From 
India,” “In Cog,” ‘■‘Brown’s in 
Town,” or any other farce comedy 
successes. The Dailey Co. will intro
duce many specialties during the 
play making a double bill and as
suring their patrons of a night of 
rare amusement.

■

SUGGESTIONS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

BY READERS

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GILriOUR■

j 68 King Street.
son.
cite.

personal INTELLIGENCE. Close 6.30 ; Saturday, io p, m.
r

Thos Reynolds, clerk at the Royal Hon 0. H. LabiUois, commiselon-

Srs" Œr^d^n?pn?
tmjoyed *hto The'Misses Edith M. and Kather- 

f^ imme^ly - ine L. Broad, of Buffalo, are guests
trip lmm y north end will °* Miaa Haggarty, Burpee Avenue.

Harry Nelson of the ’ j Anthony Collins came in yesterday
start this evening for a business trip from Fredericton He was at one
to New York. f Mtmo. time connected with the 0. P. R.Mrs. Dr ) L. N. Bourque, of Mono- ^ ag baggagQ master. His home
ton, is in the city. t r R ad- now fo California.

E’ °t is at"thé Royal. Frank Smith returned on Satur-vertising departmentis at the Roy night from a trip to st. John.
r. Hebert of Moncton, is in the Mjsa Milea- Q, gt ^ who haa

city- _ Harcourt, is sit 1)6611 visiting Postmaster and Mrs.C. Brown, of Harcourt, at Hm a(_ Apohaqul> returned home oa
Jo' r toderson, president of the Saturday evening. Mrs. Thomas L.
Jos. K. Potts Co., Ltd. of Fowler has returned from a visitand Potts VO., vzu o ^ ^ ^ ^ John

Black who has been in St. John for 
the past month visiting friends, re
turned to 1 this city, on Saturday 
evening’s 8.10 
Gleaner.

Mr. and Mrs, F, B. Black, of 
1 Sack ville,, and son are h* the pits.

X St. John, N. B„ Dec. 5, 1904.
* Overcoats. Reefer Suits.■ j POUCE REPORTS.

I. .

Alexander Logue has been report- 
in and a~ 
ge street

ed for keeping two dogs il 
bout la building on Geor 
without a license.

The police have reported Hans 
Ciffen Cirri st ners for working in the 
city without a .license.

Thirty-three men in the employ of 
the C, P. B. on the west aide i have 
been reported for working in the 
fity without licenses.

Have you seen the large 8x10 pho
to given away with every doz. pho
tos from $8-00 up at Isaac Erb tc 
Ron’s. Photographers 18 Charlotte 
treet.

Bargains Sliding out Quickly.->
POLICE COURT.

The police [gathered in five prison
ers yesterday, all of whom were be
fore the magistrate this morning.

Arthur Reed, drunk on Brussels 
street was fined $8 or two months 
hard labor. I

Wm.
drunkeness was given $8 or twenty 
days,

Lamreets Anton Lawson drunk on 
Mill -Street was sentenced to a fine 
of $8 or thirty days, i

Patrick Maloney charged with be
ing drunk on Smith street I was fined 
$4 or -ten days, and paid half bis

Saturday was the busiest day of the busiest season we have yet had at this store, “I HATT? 
READ IALL THE “ADS”; I HAVE EXAMINED THE GOODS IN EVERY CLOTHING STORE IN 
TOWN; BUT THESE ARE THE BEST VALUE I HAVE YET SEEN,” said a party when buying 
at this store Saturday. You’ll say so, too, it you compare our goods and prices. '

' 'iX.

rien’s Overcoats and Suits, $3.95 to $15,00.
Boys’ Reefers.

Bargains at $1,49, $1,98, and $2,49

McDonald charged with Men's D, B. Reefers,
$4.25 to $8.00

Henderson 
Halifax, is in the city on a business
trip.

Alex Gibson jr. and H. A. Gib
son of Marysville are at the Royal.

Mrs. Howell, of Winnipeg arrived in 
the sfcty this morning and is the 
guest of ber sistcE Mrs. P, D, 
Tilley.

4-
train. — FrederictonMeerschaum and Briar pipes from 

e. up. Fancy boxes of cigars in 
and twenty-fives st Laws

MEN’S and BOYS' CLOTHIER.
19$ and 201 Union Street -J N. HARVEY,

fc tvt 1
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